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deep rein of almost virgin gold.
To facilitate the disposal at α dis-

For Fourth of July.

Experienced Farmer's View.

OF THE

CALL

AMERICAN

ANTI-SALOON

The Fourth of

July,

BAe Wings of the

the nation's natal

day, is more and more becoming a day
of drunkenness, debauchery and noise,
instead of a day fur inculcating the true

spirit of patriotism, as the fathers intended should be done. Λ movement
for its redemption should begin somewhere. Since the liquor interests have
made it a day in which to seek greatest
gain by ministering to the vices of the
people, it would seem fitting that the
Anti-Saloon League, the agent of the
federated churches, should take the
initiative in this movement.
With this in view we call upon the
chuiches, the Sabbath Schools, the
young people's societies without reference to denominations, in every community where it is possible to assemble
in groves or other convenient places of
public meetings, to spend a part of the
day at least in listening to patriotic
temperance addresses and to inspiring
patriotic music.
The boys and girls and young people
should be accorded a prominent piace in
these programs in declamations, songs
All local temperance
and dialogues.
organizations in the community, such as
Woman's Christian Temperance Union,
the Good Templars, Sons of Temperanco,
Bands of Hope, etc., should be invited
to participate.
The purpose of these meetings is not
to emphaeize any particular method of
temperance reform. All differences, for
the time being, should be lost sight of
and all the friends of the great reform
should bo brought together for lofty
and patriotic discussions of the entire
Held. Speakers should be chosen who
can, in an attractive inauner, discuss the
different phases of the question in an
up-to-date way. The old time temperance address, with its detailed description of debauchery and blood curdling
The
incidents should be eliminated.
brightest and most appropriate music
should be rendered. Anticipating the
call for such music, we have requested
the Lorenz Publishing Co., of Dayton,
Ohio, to prepare suitable selections for
such services. Samples of the same may
be secured by writing direct to this
company.
A committee on arrangements, representing the various denominations aqjl
temperance organizations, should be appointed at once, in order that they may
liave ample time to arrange sub-committees and work out the details of the
program. For further information aud
for suggestions and co-operation we
suggest that each community write to
the State IJeadquarters of the Anti-SaI'. A. Bakkk,
loon League.

Supt. American Anti-Saloon League.

Pertinent Remarks on Men's Attire.

AS TU SOMK HATS.

Preee.)
(New
Said the telephone magnate: "You
folk have an
insinuating inquisitiveH'ss that 1 despise.
Why, you actually
turn around and stare
in
the
street,
itop
it me. I wish I had brought along my
Now, in Texas a geniun and lasso.
leman wears any style of hat that he
magines is becoming to him, and
milling is said. But you New Yoikers,
just like so many sheep, stick to a certain style whether you like it or not.
[ counted 300 men passing a certain corner to-day, and 207 of them had on derbies. You are afraid of your own indinations. You are victims of samoWhenever you see a man in this
riees.
:owii wearing a becoming hat of another
»ort you may bet your last bronco he's
jither a Westerner or a Southerner."
York
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Having hauled iuto position two
boxes of ammunition—for which he had

scooped

out a

special receptacle—the

invaluable water keys from tlie stranded boat, several tins of biscuits aud
all tlie tinned meats, together with
three bottles of wine and two of brandy. be hastily abandoned the ledge and
busied himself with fitting a number
of «unlocks to heavy fagots.

Iris watched his proceedings in silence for some time. At last the interval for luncheon enabled her to demand tin explanation.
"If you don't tell me at once what
you Intend to do with those strange
she said, "I will go on

implements,"

strike."

"If you do," he answered, "you will
ereate a precedent."
"I withdraw the throat and substitute

a

more

smiled when he saw the businesslike
air with which Iris slung a revolver
around her waist.
They walked rapidly to Smugglers'
cove, and the girl soon perceived tlie
ingenuity of his automatic signal. lie
securely bound the block of wood to a
tree where it was hidden by the undergrowth. Breaking the bullet out of a

cartridge, he placed the blank charge
In position in front of the hammer, the
case "being' firmly clasped by a bent
nail. To the trigger, the spring of
which ho had eased to a slight pressure. he uttached a piece of unraveled
rope, and this he carefully trained

among the trees at a height of six
inches from the ground, using as carriers nails driven iuto the trunks.
The ultimate result was that a mere
swish of Iris' dress against the taut
cord exploded the cartridge.
"There!" lie exclaimed exultantly.
"When I have driven stakes into the
Band to the water's edge on both sides
of tlie cove, I will defy them to land by

night withofct giving us warning."
"l»o you know," said Iris, in all

se-

riousness. "I think you are the cleverest man in the world."

The Registering of Automobiles.
The law which was passed by the last
Legislature, providing for the registraas

all motor

iwned in the state must be registered
ind also numbered,
application for
which must be made to the secretary of
state. Thus far, about 100 register

and

:ertificates

licenses

have

been

The fee for registering and
licensing is *2.
According to the law, two registry
tags of metal are to be attached to each
machine, one to the front and one to the
on
which are displayed in
rear axle,
large figures the number under which
the machine is registered and also the
word, "Maine." A special registration
Tor dealers is provided, the fee being $10,
by which the dealer, instead of registerissued.

ing each automobile owned or controlled
by him, is given a general distinguishing

Uι>

he

went, Itund over haiul.

lie wiis manifestly pleased by the
success of liis ingenious contrivance
and forthwith completed the cordon.
To make doubly sure lie set another
snare farther within the trees, lie was
certain the Dyaks would not pass

along Turtle beach if they could help
it. By this time the light was failing.

"That will suttice for the present," he
told the girl. "Tomorrow we will place
other sent rie·; lu ρ >sition at strategic
points. Then we can sleep in the castle
with tolerable safety."
Hy the meager light of the tiny lamp
they labored sedulously at the rope
ladder until Iris" eyes were closing
with sheir weariness. Neither of them

had slept much during the preceding
number.
night. i.:»d they were bath completely
For the convenience of owners and
tiret I.
iperators of automobiles and other
The first streaks of dawn were ti:»
motor vehicles, the secretary of state has
had printed in booklet form, the full ping the opposite crags with rosraie
text of the law, under the title of "Law tints when the sailor was suddenly
>f the Road, 1905," a copy of which is aroused by what lie believed to lie a
snclosed with each license and registragunshot. Ile could not be sure. lie
tion issued. The booklet gives the laws
was still collecting Ms scattered senses,
and
teams
both
travel
by
governing
straining eyes and ears intensely, when
motor vehicles, specifying the regulacame a second report.
tions under which both can move, also there
Then he knew what had happened.
the powers of municipalities, and inThe sentries on the Smugglers' cove
cludes the new automobile law.
were faithful to their trust. The

mark

or

Sick headache results from a disordered stomach and is quickly cured by
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver Tablets.. For sale by Shurtleff A, Co., South

Paris; Noyes Drug Store, Norway; Jones
Drug Store, Oxford.

All Humors
impur· matter· which th· skin,
llrer, kidney· and ether organs can

An

not tak· ear· of without help, there 1*
inch an aooumulattea of them.
They litter the whole system.
Pimple·, bolls, ee«ema and other

eruptions, loss of appetite, that tired
fouling, bilious turns, fits of indigestion, dull headaehM and many other
trouble·

are

du· to them.

Hood's

Sarsaparllla

and PlUs

Restore

ail humors,

oreroome

all

tone and

Itheir effects, strengthen,
invigorate the whole system.

MI had salt rhsom on my hands se that I
eoold not work. I toek Hood's Sartaparllla
and It drove oat Um h amor. I oontlnatd
Its as· till tbe mns aissppseied." Mas.
laa O. Blown, Romford Falls, Me.

Hood'· taraapnrllla promteM to
our· snS kssps tfcs prsmlss.

m
I

F ir two sî'.Iverlng hours they waited
tlior·" until the sun was high over tlie
cH.T and filled se.i and land with its
brightness. At last, despite the girl's
tears and prayers, Jenks Insisted on

a recouuoissance in person.
Let this portion of their adventures
be passed over with merciful brevity.
Both watch guns had been fired by a
troop of tiny won-wou monkeys. Iris
did not know whether to laugh or cry,
when Jenks, with much difficulty, lowered her to Mother Earth again and
marveled the while how he had managed to carry forty feet into the air a

making

young woman wha weighed so solidly.
They eat down to a l>elated breakfast. and Jenks then became conscious
that the muscles of his arms, legs and
back were aching hugely. It was by
that means he could judge the true extent of hie achievement
CHAPTER IX.
HE sailor went after those monkeys in a mood of relentless
severity. Thus far the regular
denb.ens of Rainbow island
had dwelt together in peace and mutual good will, but each diminutive
wou-wou must be taught not to pull

any strings he found tied promiscuously to trees or stakes. As a pre·
liminary essay Jenks resolved to try
force combined with artiiice. Tailing
complete success, he would endeavor
to kill every monkey in the place,
thuugh he luid In full measure the inherent dislike of Anglo-India to the

slaying

of the tree

people.

This, then. Is what he did: After
filiiug a biscuit tin with good sized
pel titles lie donned a Dyak hat, blouse
and belt, rubbed earth over his face
and hands and proceeded to pelt the
For more than
wou-woue mercilessly.

hour he made their lives miserable until at the mere sight ol' him they
tied, shrieking and gurgling like a
thousand water bottles.
Finally he
constructed several I)yak scarecrows
and erected one to guard each of his
The device was thoralarm guns.
oughly effective. Thenceforth, when
an

adventurous monkey, swinging
hands or tail among the treetops in the morning search for appetizing nut or luscious plantain, saw one
of those fearsome bogies, he raised
some

with

such a hubbub that all his companions
from the confines of
the wood to the inner fastnesses.

scampered hastily

nations of the horizon, which he never
JenUs minutely scrutinized
the sea between Uainbow island and
It was perhaps a
the distant group.
needless precaution. The Dyaks would
With a favorable wind
come at night.
need not set sail until dusk, and

is.

tion of automobiles as well

£8$·

omitted,

(Minneapolis Journ si.)
Some day there is going to be a terrible revolt in this country against the
boiled shirt. We are not going to wear
boards on our bosoms surmounted by
picket fences when the laundryman
Teels cross and cuts a saw odge on our
collars. American manhood is going to
rise in its might some day and carefully
irop the starched shirt over into tho
next lot where the tin cans are.
To-day
We are
we haven't the nerve to do it.
under the domination of social and commercial propriety to such an extent that
we do not dare to arise and proclaim our
freedom in the name of liberty of person
»nd freedom of conscience. Some day
will wear soft shirts and flowing
we
collars, and the man who wears a starchid board on his bosom and a sheet iron
ring around his neck will be known for
the conceited and artificial ass that he

vehicles, and the licensing of owners
ind operators of the same, will go into
affect in June, when every automobile

each Fhoveiful

Υ\ϊ.?;·;4

Ed» »rd J. Clcda

genuine plea—curiosity,"

she cried.
"Then you will be gratified promptly.
These are our sentinels. Come with
me to allot his post to the most distant one."
lie picked up a fagot with its queer
attachment, shouldered a rille and

TIIK KEFORM OF TIIK SHI HT.

really

By LOUIS

mMornm*
Λ

post

enemy was upon them.
At such a moment Jeuks was not a
man who prayed. Indeed, he was prone
to invoke the nether powers, a lmbit
long since acquired by the British army—in Flanders, it is lielieved.
There was not a moment to be lost.

He rushed Into Iris' room and gathered
her in his arms. He explained to the
girl as he ran with her to the foot of
the rock that she must cling to hie
shoulders with unfaltering courage
while he climbed to the ledge with the
aid of the pole and the rope placed
there the previous day. It was a magnificent feat of strength that he essayed. In calmer moments he would have
shrunk from its performance if only
oa the score of danger to the precious
burden he carried. Now there was no
time for thought Up he went, hand
over hand, cliuging to the rough pole
with the tenacity of a limpet and taking a turn of the rope over his right
wrist at each upward clutch. At last,
breathless, but triumphant, he reached
the ledge and was able to gasp his instructions to Iris to crawl over his bent
back and head until she was safely

on the broad platform of rock.
Then before she could expostulate he
descended, this time for the rifles.
These he hastily slung to the rope,
again swarmed up the pole and drew
the guns after him with infinite care.
"Now we are ready for them," he

lodged

growled, lying prone on the ledge and
eagerly ecanning both sides of Pros-

pect park for a. first glimpse of their

■—liant·

dynamite

regular quarrying operations would
render It untenable by hostile marks-

or

men.

During the day his rifles at ninety
range might be trusted to keep
But at
the place clear of intruders.
night —that was the difficulty. He
partially solved it by fixing two rests
on the ledge to support a rifle in exact

yards'

line with

the center of the enemy's

and as a variant on
the outer rest he marked lines which
corresponded with other sections of
the entire front available to the foe.
Even then he was not satisfied. When

supposed position,

time permitted, he made many experiidents with ropes reeved through the
pulley and attached to a rifle action.
He might have succeeded in his main
object had not his thoughts taken a
His aim was to achieve
new line.
some method of opening and closing
the breech block by means of two
the
ropes. Ik· difficulty was to secure
preliminary and final lateral movement
of the lever bolt, but it suddenly occurred to him that if lie could manage
to convey the impression that Iris and
he had left the island the Dyaks would
Tne
go away after a fruitless search.
existence of ropes along the face of the
rock—an essential to his mechanical
would betray their wherescheme
abouts or at any rate excite daugeroue
curiosity. So he reluctantly abaudoucd
his original design, though not wholly,
—

will be seen in due course.
In pursuance of his latest Idea he
sedulously removed from the foot of
the cliff all traces of the clearance
effected on the ledge, and, although he
as

provided supports for the tarpauliu
covering, he did not adjust It. Iris and
he might lie perdu there for days without their retreat being found out. This

development suggested

ti e

necessity

of

hiding their surplus stores and
munition, and what spot could be more
am-

suitable than the cave?
So Jeuts began to dig once more In
the interior, laboring manfully with
pick and shovel in the locality of the
fault with its vein of antimony.
liiiinbow island had given him the
one thing a man prizes above all else—
a pure yet j assionate love for a woman
beautiful alike in body and mind. And
now it was to endow 1dm with riches
that might stir the pulse of even α
y.ntj African magnate, for the sail-

or, unmindful of purpose other than
providing the requisite cache, ehoveliutf ami delvinc with the eneiav oecul-

travagantly wealthy young poison."
"Of course you know you an· talking
nous 'lis»». Why, only the other day my
fatli»"· said"—
"Excuse me. What is the average
price of a walking dress from a leading I'a ris house V"

"Thirty pounds."

"And an evening dress'?"
"Oh. anything from fifty upward."
lie picked uj» a few pieces of quartz
from the canvas sheet.
"Here is your walking dress." he
said, handing her a lump weighing
about a pound. "With the balance io
the heap there you can stagger the

best dressed woman you meet at your
tirst dinner in Fugland."
"l»o yon mean by pelting her?" she
Inquired mi hievously.

..

compelled recognition.
Somewhat excited, yet half skeptical,

returned to the excavation and
scooped out yet another collection.
This time there could lie 110 mistake.
Nature's own alchemy had fashiuned
There were small
a veritable ingot.
lumps in the ore which would only
Heed alloy at the mint before they
could be Issued as sovereigns, so free
he

from dro.;s were they.
Iris had goue to Venus' bath and
would be absent for some time. Jeuks
eat down ou a tree stump. lie held In
his hand a small bit of ore worth perhaps £20. Slowly the conjectures already pieced together in his mind during early days on the island came
back to hirft.
The sk«-i>toti of an Englishman lying there among the bushes near the
well, the tiolgotlia of the poison tilled
hollow, the mining tools, both Chinese
and European; the plan on the piece
of tin—ah, the piece of tin! Mechanically the sailor produced it from the
At last
breast pocket of his Jersey.
the mysterious sign "ΐΐΐί divided by 1"

"Far worse.

session.

Instantly

the

scales

fell

from

his

quite wealthy people. Miss Deane."
Iris opened her blue eyes very wide

What!
Distrust Iris!
mental vision.
Imagine for one second that ri< lies or
poverty, good repute or ill, would ailed
that loyal heart when ils virg mil tout
was tilled with the love thai once ,.ι
lier life comes to every true woman!
I'erish the thought!

at this intelligence. It took her breath
But her first \yords betokened
away.
her innate sense of fair dealing.
"You and I! Wealthy!" she gasped.
"I am so glad for your sake, but tell
me. pray, Mr. Jenks, what have I got to
do with it?"
"Are we not
"You!" he repeated.
partners in this island? By squatter's
right if by no better title we own land,
minerals, wood, game and even such
weird belongings as ancient lights and

tishing privileges."
"I don't

more laborious method of making
adit to strike the deposit. 11·· succeeded. to perish miserably in the hour
when he saw himself a million.lire.
Was this a portent of the fate about
Jen Us,
to overtake the latest comers?
of course, stood up. He always st.iod

with

more

equable Judgment

came a

fixed resolution not to marry unless
his prospective bride cared only for
To a
him and not for his position.
staff corps ofllcer, even one with a
small private Income, tins was no
unattainable ideal. Then he met with
the shame and agony of the court marWhile his soul still quivered
tial.
under the lash of that terrible downfall Iris came into his life. lie kuew
not what might happen If they were
rescued. The time would quickly pass
until the old order was resumed, she
to go back to her position In society,
he to become again a disgraced exofllcer, apparently working out a mere
existence before the mast or handing
plates in a saloon.
Would It not lie a sweet defiance of
adversity were he able, even under
such conditions, to win her love and

then disclose to her the potentialities
Perchance he might
of the island?
fail. Though rich as Croesus, lie would
still be under the social ban meted out
to a cashiered officer. She was a girl
who could command the gift of coronets. With restoration to her father
and home, gratitude to her preserver
would assuredly remain; but. alas, love
might vanish like a mirage! Then he
Half of the
would act honorably.
stored wealth would be hers to do as

Miss Deane-Whether I am living
dead when you read these lines, you
Could I rewill know that I love you.
as
peat that avowal a million times In
And no better
many varied forms I should
cherhave
I
dream
phrase to express th·
ished since a happy fate permitted me to
■natch you from death. So I simply say,
"J love yo·." I will continue to love you'
while life lasts, and it Is my dearest hope
that In the life beyond the grave I may
■till be able to voice my love for you.to b·
But perhaps I am not destined
loved by you. Therefore. In the event of
the Island, I
my death before you leave
wish to five you Instructions how to tlud
Is Ill-Wen
value
which
of
mine
a gold
exeat
You rein the rock containing the cave.
which
of
tin
member the sign on tlie pit ce
The
understand.
figure Si
we coulJ not
denotes the utmost depth of tha excavation. and the 1 signifies that one foot beDear

You tiiul α
that I am

me

half owner of it because you dragged
of the sea. fed inc. hoi: ed me,
saved my life from pirates .sud generally acted like a deviled n>i"<emaid in
charge of a baby. Keal.y, Mr. .lenks"—
"lically, M -.s I »eane. y >1 will annoy
mc seriously if y >11 s.'.y anit.ir wold.
I abs >!i'.te!y refuse to listen i t such an
Uie out

arguuu 111."
For some time they stood in silence
until the sailor <·>-in·. aiccd to rc;u..ucb
himself for his rough protest. IV- h ps
her sensitive 1'ccli'igs.
he had hurl
Yv'hiil a brute he was to be sure! She
was only a child in ordinary aiï. irs,

"'/* thut rcnlly UOKi' bent ilnnst"
Laughing :it his fantastic fully Jenks
It
tu re the letter into little pieces.
m i.u I : t haw lieeu wiser tu throw the

and he ougit tj have explained things
more lucidly and with greater comAnd ail this
mand over his temper.
time Iris' face was dimpling with
aiuusi ment, for she understood him so
to kill lier
; well that had he threatened
she would have laughed at him.
"Would yon mind getting the lamp?"
he saiil soitiy, surprised lo catch her
expression of saucy humor.
"Oh. please may I speak?" she in-

quired.

"I don't want to annoy you,
but I am simply dying to talk."
1
He had forgotten his own injunction.
sheets into the embers uf the lire close
"Let us tirst examine our mine." he
at Laud, but i'.»r the uouce he was over! said. "If ν m bring the lamp we can
powered l>y the great awakening that have a go ».i I > >k at it."
had come tu i.i.n.
I Close scrutiny of the work already
"(Jood gracious! l>on't gaze at me in
I done merely confirmed the accuracy of
tLat fashion. 1 duu't iouk like a ghost, ; his first iniii.c-sioii.
V.'.:ile Iris held
tu
near
when
enough
du Iï" cried iris,
liie light Ιι«· opci.cd up the seam with a
uote his r.ipt expression.
!·* .h few
few sijuUt·- of tie j.i ...
"You would not i>: Ject If I called you
a π
'.vorthy
II. lies ii li. .ι::ι!·ίιγ !
a visl.m';" he Inquired quietly, averting
in i; abso.ι >w ;.i
voicaiiic u.
his eyes lest they should speak mure
lute purity. ;;i luae.i a bluish black
plainly than his tongue.
w..en fused with ot!:er met tis. The ad"Nut if you meant it nicely. But I
ditional I..,. ».· itiv.lived e.used liiiu to
fear that 'specter* would he a more apfollow up the line of-the fault. Sud·
at my best
iouk
Just
word.
propriate
t!e::!y the t!;u. e of the lamp began to
gown!"
liicker iu a draft. There wan au air
She spread out the front widths of
between cave t«iul h-.ige.
passai;c
her skirt, and certainly the prospect
They came back into the exterual
The dress was so
was lamentable.
glare. Iris was now so serious that alie
patched and mended, yet so full of forgot to extiugmsh the little lamp.
fresh rents, that a respecta Me houseShe stood with outstretched hand.
maid would hesitate hel jre uslug il to
"There is a lot of money iu there,"
clean lire iron*.
ehe said.
he
"Is that really your best dressV"
"Tous of it."
said.
"No need to quarrel al»out division.
"Yes. Tills is my blue serge. The
There Is enough for both of us."
soaktue
survive
not
d'd
cloth
brown
"Quite euough. We can even spare
ing it received iu salt water. After « some for our friends."
othfew days it simply crumbled. The
The hour drew near when Jenks
ers are muslin or cotton and have been
climbed to the Summit rock. 11«· shoul—er— adapted."
dered ax and riile and set forth. Iris
T'.ete i-i plenty of men's clothing." heard him
rustling upward through the
he bc.^au.
hoil for
She set some water t
trees.
Isanother
isn't
•Tnfortimately there
tea and. while bringing a fresh supply
land." she said severely.
of fuel, passed th·· spot where the toru
"No. I meant that it might be possiscraps of paper litie.eil the sand.
ble to—er—contrive some sort of rig
She was the soul of honor lor a wothat will soncall purposes."
man, but there was never a woman yet
"But all nr. thread Is gone. I have who could take lier
eyes «ΰΓ a written
barely a nee.llct'ul left."
document which confronte I her. She
on
"In that case we must fall back
could not help seeing thai one small
our supply of hemp."
uame.
her own
contained
morsel
"I suppose that might he made to
mutilated, it had clearly read—
Though
serve." she said. "You are never at a "Dear Miss 1>eniie."
loss for an expi· lient."
"So it was iutendel for me;" she
"It will he a poor one. I fear. But cried, throwing down her Itiuid e and
so:no
you can make up for it by buying
dropping to her knit's. She ecu red
nice gowns at Duucet's or Worth's."
that particular sip a:.d examined It
She laughed delightedly. "l'erhip·.
earnestly. Not for worlds would she
iu his Joy at my reappearance my dear
pick up all the scraps au I endeavor to
old dad may let me run riot in Paris sort them. Yet they had a fascination
But that will nut for
on our way home.
her, and at this do r range fhe
last. We are fairly well off. but I can- saw another which bore the 'egeiid—"I
not afford ten thousand a year for love you!"
dress alone."
Somehow the two Seemed to lit to"If any woman can afford such a
gether very nicely.
least
at
sum for the purpose you are
Yet a third carried the same words
her equal."
"I love you!"
They were still quite
Iris looked puzzled. "Is that your coherent.
She did not want to look
line feathers
way of telling me that
any further. She did not even turn
would make me a flue bird?" she over such of the torn pieces as had
asked.
fluttered to earth face downward.

j
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Λ Polite

"Your

plished."

daughter

uid. J

Xoce*»IO'.
Is idghly

accom-

"Well," answered Mrs Cumrox. "she
knows a great deal alvut English literature and can speak several languages,
but I wish I could hire somebody to
teach her Just what slatisr It is proper
to use in fashionable society."—Washington Star.
Kreaka of Kate.
"There goes Tuffnut. the pugilist
Under other circumstances he might
have made a success of a very différent

opened

or

that at all.

a

she chose with it.
Yes, this was a possible alternative.
In case of accident to himself and her
ultimate escape he must immediately
write full details of his discovery and
intrust the document to her, to be
only after his death or six

months after their release.
The idea possessed him so thoroughly that he could brook no delay. He
searched for one of the notebooks taken from the dead officers of the Sirdar and scribbled the following letter:

see

gold mine and coolly tell

race until the place became accursed
and banned of all living things. Yet
had they dug a little ditch and permitted the Invisible terror to flow quietly downward until Its potency was dissipated by sea and air they might
have mined the whole cliff with ini-

an

more ex-

a

liis manner was so earnest that he
Iris took the
coini ciied seriousness.
proffered specimen and looked at it.
"From the cave, I suppose? I thought
you said antimony was not very valuable;"
It Is gold.
"That is not antimony.
By « haine I have hit upon an extremely rich lode of gold. At the most mod·
est computation It is worth hundreds
of thousands of pounds. Vou and I are

cret of the cave.
The Chinese knew the richness of the
deposit and exploited its treasures by
quarrying from the outer side of the
hill. Hut their crass ignorance of modThe
ern science led to their undoing.
accumulation of liberated carbonic acid
gas in the workings killed them In
scores.
They probably fought this unseen demon with the tenacity of their

punity.
The unfor:u:iiite unknown, J. S.—be
of the whitened hones—might have
done this thiu^ too. Hut he ou y possessed the half knowledge of the working miner and while shunning the
plainte stricken quarry adopted the

By wearing

pensive costume."

At that moment lie looked ill· and
s i,.e
saw her coming toward him au
beach, brightly llushed alter her bath,
walking like a nymph clolhcil i:i tattered garments,
l'erc-eivin^ t....t lie
was watching her, site waved l.er ha: 1
and instinctively quickencd her pace.
Even no\.\ when they were thr »wn together by the exigencies of e.i I: hour,
she disliked to be long separated from
hint.

revealed its significance. Measure thirty-two feet from the mouth of the tunnel. dig one foot in depth, and you
came upon the mother lisle of this gold
bearing rock. This, then, was the se-

square on his feet when the volcano
they
within him tlmi his blood.
their tleet sampans would easily cover
"I will
"No!" he almost shouted.
the intervening forty miles in Ave
I am sent here by
breuk the spell.
hours.
Proviùencc. not to search for t )!d, but
He could not be positive that they
to save a woman's life, and if all the
islands
the
of
were actual inhabitants
devils of China and Malay are in league
to the south. The China sea swarms
ugainst me I will beat them!"
with wandering pirates, and the tribe
The sound of his own voice startled
whose animosity he had earned might
What was all the fuss about?
him.
be equally noxious to some peaceable
With a barrow load of gold he could
coast.
on
the
Again
fishing community
not buy an instant's safety for Iris,
and again he debated the advisability not to mention himself. The lunguage
raft
and
of constructing a seaworthy
Were it
ditliculty was insuperable.
endeavoring to make the passage. But otherwise the Dyaks would simply
this would be risking all on a frighthumbug him until he revealed the
ful uncertainty, and the accidental dis- source of his wealth, and then murder
covery uf the eagle's nest had giveu him as an effective safeguard against
him new hope. Here he could make a
foreign interference.
determined and prolonged stand, and
Iris! Not once since she was hurled
dishe
So
come.
must
in the end help
ashore in his arms had Jenks so loug
deand
missed the navigation project
forgotten her existence. Should he tell
voted himself wholly to the perfecting
her? They were partners in everything
of the natural fortress in the rock.
appertaining to the island. Why keep
That night they finished the rope ladthis marvelous intelligence from he;·?
not
determined
was
der. Indeed Jenks
Yet was he tempted, not ignobly,
Lie
to retire to rest until it was placed.
but by reason of his love for her.
did not care to try a second time to
Once years ago, when his arduous procarry Iris to that elevated perch.
fessional studies were distracted by
One of the lirst things he contem- a
momentary infatuation for a fair
if
destruction
the
was
possible
plated
face, a woman had proved tickle when
of the point on the opposite cliff which
tempted by greater wealth than he
commanded the ledge. This, however,
possessed. For long he was a conthe
with
apwas utterly impracticable
tinued misogynist, to lus gre::t and
of
pliances at his command. The top
lasting gain as a leader of men. l»ut
the rock sloped slightly toward the
west, and nothing short of

"Να. I Inteufl my words tu Le understood in tlieir ordinary sense. You ;ire
very, very rich. Miss Deane. an ex-

low the surface. un reacnuig tne lace 01
the rock, there le a rich vein of i.ol.l. The
hollow on tiie other tilde of the cliff became tilled with anhydrate gas. and this
■topped the operations of the Cliinese,
who evidently knew of the existence of

of tiie disturbed debris he threw
on to a canvas sheet,
the mine. This is all the information t'«tu
which he subsequently dragged among experts employed by Sir Arthrr De.uie
will need. The facts are un<(Uebtior. .hie.
the trees in order to dislodge its conAssuming that I am alive, we will, of
tents. After doing this four times he course, be copartners In the mine. If 1
noticed certain metallic s|a>cks In the am dead. 1 wish one-sixth share to be
fifth load which recalled the presence given to my uncle, William Ai.struther.
Crossthwalto Manor. Northallerton. V-nkof the antimony. But the appearance
el.lre, as a recomi>cnse for his 1.1 ■ miw
of the sixth cargo was so remarkable to me diiriiiB my early life. Th·· r>:.i.tininto
the
when brought out
sunlight der is to be yours absolutely·.
KOUEHT AN'STRL'Ti 1 Kit.
closer
that
invited
it
inspection.
lie rend this remarkable document
Though bis knowledge of geology was
slight, he was forced to believe that twice through to make sure Hut it exthe specimens be handled so dubiously actly recorded his sentiments. Ile even
neither copper nor iron suiiied sarcastically at the e:.:l«nv;nent
contained
pyrites, but glittering yellow gold. of the uncle who disini.oi.i.i him.
Their weight, the distribution of the Tlieu. salisiied w ith the pern :ai, l.i· tore
r
metal through quartz in a transition out the two leaves coven*! by I!:«· »·
ami began to devise a me..:. .»i prostate between an oxide and a telluride,
tecting it securely while in 1 ris* pos·
tance

LEAGUE.

turer of genera
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kind."

"No doubt. With a fair tenor v.»lce
and his peculiar system of lighting he
would have made a trem :iJo;:s :uc;ivs
mi the opera stage."—New York I'rc.»».

Tor your Protection

The Trnat

place this label on every
puckage of Scott's Emulsion.
we

The man with α tiuli on his back
1m our trade-mark, and It Is a

We'll a»md you

a

tmmpl· trm.

SCOn & BOWNE, 40,NeewrVor"·*

Diictora.

don't you think It's even more wonderful how many people a do. tor trusts?

that Scott's Emulsion will do all that is claimed
for It. Nothing better for lung,

guarantee

throat or bronchial troubles In
infant or adult. Scott's Emulsion Is one of the greatest lleshbuildero known to the medical
■world.

In

Fawle— When you come to think of It
It's really remarkable h»w many peo.»!e
Hut
tnist a doctor.
Crosby -Yes.

I

j

■

Not (iulll).
"One of you boys has been stealing
raisins again. I have found the seeds
Which one of you was
oa the floor.
it?" Tommy—It wasn't me. I «-.val*

towed the seeds in mine.

It would be a much more progressive

world If

give

we

to other

economized ti

people's

e

business

time

we

Puck.
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All legal advertisement»
ADVhMinKHK.NTs
three connective Insertion.* for $1.3ϋ
are
of
column.
In
Inch
Special contracta
length
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made with local, transient and yearly advtrtle
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jt'ven

Klr*t Baptist Church. Re*. K-O. Tayl»r, pastor
I'roach I il* every Sunday at 10:45 A. M. Sunday
Sabbath Evening Service at
School at 12 M.
7 SO ι», m. Y. P. S. C. E. Tue m» y eveulng.
I'rayer Meeting Thurmlav evening at 7 30. Covelet
i.mi Meeting the taut Friday before the
Sunday of the month at 2 30 p. M. All not
other wine connected are cordially Invited.
I rnlveraallst Churrb. Sunday School every
Sunday at 10.45 A. M.

Mis* Mary A. Pierce was in Portland
a few day» last week, and attended the
«team
New »> |>e, f*t»l preaeee,
Jo» Pkintino
Westbrook
low prlcee reunion of the alumni of
power. experienced workmen and
com blue to make thin department of our buat
Seminary.
mm complete anU popular.
Having sold his farm, Herbert W.
Tapley will sell stock and farming tools
and a quantity of household goods, on
Coming Events.
the premises in the Dean neighborhood,
Wednesday afternoon, May 24th, at 1
June 6.—Oxford Pciuona l> range, Caeco.
ere.

—

convention, IJ o'clock.

•June <5, 7 8—Universally -tate
South Parle.
June 13. 14.—Annual seselon of Oxfonl Conference of Congregational Churche*. East Sumner.

NEW

ADVERTISEMENTS.

Spring and Summer Millinery.
Now for Your Straw Hat.
Summer Comfort.
White Canvas Shoes.
Wrapper··.
Aunual Meeting.

flea'lng.

an<l
Plumbing
Probate Notices.
2 Nolle··» of A ppolntmeut.
How lienn Dl-ease* St irt.
Right time to Cure Catarrh.
Kor Sale.
Cooking Dishes.
Home Laundry.
Uood Tea and Coffee.
Kor Sale.
Notice.

Echoes from W. C. T. U. Convention.
The Oxford County W. C. T. U. held
the annual convention at the Congregational church. Hethel, May 16 and !7.
The meeting opened with a devotional
I
meeting led by M re. Ordway of South
Paris. At its close the president's gavel |
announced the convention
fell and
formally opened for business.
The address of welcome was given bv
Hethel
Mrs. Mason, president of the
Union, and very pleasantly responded to
Paris.
by Mrs. Susie Chapman of South
Appointment of committees tilled the
time until noon-tide prayer and adjournment for dinner, which was served in the
church dining-room, and proved a very
pleasant social hour.
After the executive meeting the president gave her address, which was really
review of
a message to the workers, a
the past year's work and suggestions for
the new year. One of the interesting
features of the afternoon was the attendance of more than one hundred
scholars from our public schools, and
their teachers. Accompanied by Miss

I waddle they sang very pleasingly, and
Carrie King recited "The Two Citasses,"
and Margaret Herrick told of the inlluence of the pansy in making the world
bright and cheerful.
Mrs. K. S. Cotton of Norway gave the
children a practical talk on the nature of
alcohol, by illustration, and pointed out
its dangerous effect upon the system.
Mrs. I'nruh gave the children a short
talk on narcotics ami cider.
The older ones as well as the children
were interested, and the convention was
effort
very grateful for the interest and
manifested by the teachers and scholars.
Mrs. Ο. M. Mason gave a very interesting and instructive paper upon the
statue of trances E. VVillard which has
been placed in Statuary Hall, Washington, D. C.
Mrs. Anna T. White of West Paris
rendered a very pleasiug solo.
The secretary's reports, as well as
those of the local presidents and superintendents of departments, showed much
cause for encouragement, yet it is clear
there is a call for earnest, consecrated
wnrlr.

The evening address was given by
Mrs. Ad» l'nruh of Portland, Oregon,
subject, "The American Boy." It was
an earnest appeal fur a stronger safereguard for our boys and girls, whichand
sponsibility rests upon fathers
mothers and all who would see ovr nation in the future as now upholding the
standard for righteousness.
Fine music was furnished under the
direction of Prof. W. S. Wight, who is
A
always loyal to his own people.
quartet composed of Miss .Jaue Gibson.
Miss Bessie Andrews, Prof. Wight ami
Kev. Mr. Coleon, with Miss Laura Hall
at 'he organ, gave much inspiration.
After the devotional exercises of Wednesday morning business occupied the
atteution of the members of the convention. Election of officers was made ami
the able president who has served the
county so faithfully for two years was

unanimously re-elected:

Pttt-Mn. Κ. Α. Ιί. Slkkwjr, Kant Bruwu
Held.
Vtee-Hree.-'tlarge—Mrs. .lu It h Taylor. Parte.
Cor Sec.—Mrs. Emuia Woodbury Chandler,
Bethel.
K»c. Sec —Mrs Olive M. Mason, Retht-I.
Treas.—Mrs. Nellie Κ Farnum, South I'arls.

Mining operations at Mount Mica
under the charge of I^oren B. Merrill
commenced last week. In order to
move the dump farther from the mine,
Mr. Merrill has purchased two hundred
and tifty feet of second-hand rails and
will lay a track and build a car for the
Mr. Merrill hopes to secure the
same.
position of president of the new railroad.
H. P. Hammond has a hen that ought
She is a proto go into a side show.
gressive and original hen and has some
ideas of her own. She sets stunts for
other hens. Last week she laid a softshelled egg of a new variety. The yolk
and white of the egg were entirely
separate except a connecting cord at the
end of each. The result resembles two
soft-shelled eggs, one white, the other
\ellow. attached by a cord or muscle.
l'htlip-Goldberg of New York arrived
Saturday at his summer residence here,
Sunset Villa.
Mrs. Ada Wallace Unruk of Oregon
addressed a small audience at the Baj>tist church
Monday evening. Mrs.
llnruh is a national lecturer for tlie W.
T. IT., and a speaker of force and

ability.

Dr. A. C. Hamlin of Bangor arrived
last week and is stopping at his cottage
at Mount Mica.
Arthur J. Daniels is attending Shaw's
Business College in Portland.
Arrangements have been completed
for regular services at the Universalist
church during the summer months
Rev C. A. Knickerbocker of Arlington,
Mass., will preach every Sunday in June
and a part of July, then Kev. W. M.
Kimmell of Charlestown, Mass., will
preach through the remainder of July
and August, and Mr. Knickerbocker
again in September. The services will
he held at 10:45 commencing the first
Sunday in June.
Miss L. Pearle Nile of Rumford Falls
was a guest at (ieorge M. At wood's Saturday and Sunday.
Miss l'ersis N. Andrews arrived from
N'ew York last week and opened her
house here for the summer.
Mrs. J. Murray Quinby and three
children arrived at Elmhurst Wednes-

day.
The Universalist Ladies' Sewing Cirwith Mrs. Κ. H. Jackson
afternoon at half past two.
AU are cordially invited.

cle will

meet

Thursday

FOBBES

Cyrus Thurlow

dill.
J. J.

DI8TBICT.

has moved on to Paris

Kllingwood has bought a new
sulky plow and a disc harrow.
Mrs. H. L. Foss and grandson, Harry

A grange social the 18th.
À dinner at the Baptlat veetry the 17th.
Wm. Cushman baa recently been in

C.

James Perry has moved from the
Willie reut into the rent in the lower
part of the Bicknell house vacated by
Mr. Swift.

Quite a large delegation of the members of West Paris Lodge, I. 0. 0. F.,
No. 15, visited Bethel last Saturday
night and their degree team worked the
second degree.
Miss Nellie Marshall has gone to
Lewiston where she has taken the
position of assistant matron at the Central Maine Geueral Hospital.
Saturday afternoon thero was a game
of ball on Whitman's field between West
Paris team and the toy shop team from
South Paris. Score 15 to 2 in favor of
West Paris. The weather was cool and
windy so the attendance was small.
Greenwood.
now

the

women

want to know

when it will clear away so they can dry
tlieir clothes·.' Well, it is rather unfavorable on that line, but grass is getting a
good start, which is of still more importance.
There is

a prospect of a
big crop of
strawberries, should we have no more

killing

frost.

Never were the blossoms
Can tell
more plentiful than to-day.
better about the prospect of the apple
crop a week or two in the future.
They continue to buy and sell and
E.
move about very much as formerly.
II. Pike has bought S. A. Farr's farm,
and Mr. Farr has moved on to Elmer
Cole's place at the Center.
Leslie Whitman has quit work in the
spool mill at Locke's Mills and hired out
to Oscar Peabody on his farm.
Freeland Herrick and Aaron Cox, who
recently married those twin sisters, have
taken a job peeling pulp wood for Austin
Hayes, and moved into Dr. Packard's
house. Thus Daniel Bryant has lost his
housekeeper, the former Lora Chase,
who served him faithfully and well for

string

instruments in the houses. He begins at
expect soon to be prepared
and communicate with the
outside world.
Arthur Morrill from West Bethel is in
town looking after cows and calves.
One day last week your correspondent
from Greenwood took us by surprise,
but after tbe tirst shock it was a very
pleasant and enjoyablo surprise, and we
hope he may repeat it often, as Mr. Dunham has a very social way and a head
full of ideas which he can intelligently
impart to others.
Leslie Cummings has given up his job
at West Bethel, and is going to help his
father on the farm for a while.
Frank E. Bean has just passed with a
calf bought of John Shedd of Waterford,
which he inteuds to feed for veal.
T. G. Lary of Gilead has just set a very
costly monument in the Albany cemetery in memory of Mrs. Lary's father
and mother, the late Samuel Cummings
and wife, who were interred here several
years ago.
A good school teacher is wanted for
the Hunt's Corner school. Apply to A.
G. Bean, Albauy, for the situation.
W. E. Cummings and wife, with their
daughter, visited friends in Norway Sunonce, and we
to hear from

the sick and a (Dieted
membered and helped.

grippe-pneumonia,

were

always

re-

hill.

Miss Sarah Morse is at Norway on a
Her funeral was
visit.
held on Wednesday at her late residence,
M. E. Bennett has a sprained ankle.
llev. Mr. Newport officiating. The Paris
Harry Lowe has hired out to Frank
iiuartette was present. A great pro- Foster for six months.
fusion of most beautiful flowers were
Mrs. Ella Phillips from Shirley has
sent by those who knew and loved her
made her sister, Mrs. Emma Bonney, a
well. Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Andrews of short visit. The
Bonney children were
Portland, Mrs. Thomas Robinson, Mr. all at home over Sunday.
md Mrs. Louis Robinson of Windham,
Isaac Tucker passed away Thursday
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Robinson of Portmorning after being confined to bis bed
Charles
Mr.
Parrott
of
land,
Lynn, a little over a week.
Mass., Mr. John Morehouse, daughter
md two sons, of Lewiston, with other
Oickvale.
relatives and a large circle of friends
Mrs. Viola is at home from Canton
She will where ehe has been at work the
were present at her funeral.
past
be deeply mourned not only by her winter.
Family but by all who knew her. "Death
Miss Josephine Kennedy of Farmingis another life; we bow our heads at
ton ie teaching our school.
?oing out, and straightway enter into
The McKinley League hold an entermother golden chamber of the Kings, tainment once in two weeks.
than
this
we
and
lovelier.11
leave,
larger
Bernard Putnam has purchased the
The primary and intermediate schools John Blake stand and Mr. Blake has
ire closed on account of scarlet fever.
where he is at
moved to Rumford

day.

Falls

Leotine Robinson is sick with scarlet work.

Brownfield.

'ever.
Charles French will

can

"fixed" by dumping iu stones and
East Sumner.
md planting flowers.
until the hole was tilled. A few
Deacon Henry Wight passed away
Dr. J. Blake Robinsou and wife arrivdoilars more spent in building about
Funeral
Wednesnight.
ed frum New Castle, N. IL, on Monday, Monday
three rods of good underdrain would
the 15th inst., with the remains of their day afternoon at his late residence, Rev.
have repaired the place permanently.
Farrar
There
was a
officiating.
Henry
seven months' old child for burial in
As it is now, it is bound to be a honeyCause of death profusion of flowers.
El
m wood
cemetery.
imless
of
an
or
pot every spring, more
Some of the farmers are working on
A profusion of
membranous
pediment to travel according to tbe tioral tributes croup.
accompanied the casket. the land, while others are quite troubled
amount of froet in tbe ground.
A brief service was conducted at the to get help.
Mrs. John Newell bae a hen that proThe body of John Paul Jones will be grave by Rev. Mr. Muttart.
The Baptist society are making ar- duced an egg in measnre 8 by 7 1-2
buried at Annapolis. By the time the
nches. Who can beat that?
remains are there safely deposited, after rangements to build a vestry.
Born, May 16, to the wife of O'Neil
Ε. I. Brown is putting up a steam saw
a portion of the city of Paris has been
tf cLain, a daughter.
tunneled in the search for them, and a mill back of the old cemetery on land
Watson of the Ravine
Mr. La ban
warship has brought them to this coun- leased of S. Robinson.
is caring [louse, Randolph, Ν. H., and wife, atof
Lewiston
Ellen
Doten
Mrs.
an expenditure
will
represent
try, they
ended the funeral of their uncle, Henry
of several times their weight in gi*)d. for Mrs. Cora E. Foye, who is very feeble. ]
Our other sick ones including your re- Wight. There were also quite a nnmHow much less would have been the
>er from Bethel—Mrs. Mina Harrlman,
sentimental value of the memorial, if porter are improving.
Our school is flourishing under the ; Ion. John M. Philbrook, Prof. W. S.
the remains had been allowed to rest
Yight with his sister, Susie Chapman.
quietly in an unknown grave, and a care of Miss Howard of Peru.
of Qorham, N. H.,
Mr. Thomas
monument to hia memory had been
Hang up the fish pole, take down the 11 ras la town Wight,
Friday.
hoe.
•reeled At ÀMâpolisf
was

ing

ror the church is encouraging. The new little hope of recovery is given by his
castor. Rev. A. W. Pottle, has received physician. Expressions of sympathy
very cordial reception and enters upon are given by every one.
lis work under very encouraging auspiHebron.
Ile has been invited to preach the
ces.
nemorial sermon before the local G. A.
the 13th, was Children's
Saturday,
it. on Sunday, May 28th, at the Baptist
Day at Hebron Grange.
:hurch.
On Sunday, Rev. Mr. Owen of Waterville
preached here. Mr. Owen is
Pond.
Bryant's
secretary of the Civic League.
By invitation of the Baptist society,
H. L. Whitney of Boston has been at
\. M. Whitman Post, G. A. R., will at- his summer home here a few days this
SunMemorial
the
tend
Baptist meeting
week.
lay, May 28. Rev. Mr. Hatch will deProf. Sargent attended the Hebron
liver the sermon. It is hoped there will
Academy alumni dinner in Boston this
be a large attendance in honor of the week.
L>ld veterans and their fallen comrades.
Mrs. Cornelia Moody has gone to
Some of the summer people have l<ancaster, Mass., as a matron in the Innrrived and are occupying their cottages. dustrial School there.
F. Kinsman and daughter of New York
Not much plauting done this week,
arrived at their cottage Friday. Mrs. but
everybody is glad to see the much
Wiske of Pateraon, N. J., arrived Mon- needed rain. Grass has grown very fast.
Mr.
also
day and opened her cottage,
Apple blossoms begin to show the pink
and Mrs. G. A. England and baby.
on many trees.
the
in
of
Mr. Tracey
Boston, working
Rev. Dr. Barrows, Mrs. J. K. Wilson
interest of the Boston American, stop- and Rev. W. E. Lombard have been
this
in
place Thursday night.
ped
visiting the academy and attending the
M. M. Hathaway has had all and more recitations.
than he could attend to hanging paper
East Brownfield.
and painting this spring. Archie Felt
works with him part of the time.
Mrs. E. A. G. Stickney, county presiThere lias been considerable repairing dent of the W. C. T. IT., attended county
done this spring. Mrs. Lalia Estes lias convention at Bethel last week.
had both of her chimneys taken down
The Concregational circle served supand rebuilt, (-apt. Dearborn has had
per at Bradbury Hall last Friday evening.
both chimneys in the main part of his
F. R. Bradbury, wife and child, spent
house taken down and rebuilt. Walter a few days last week in Boston.
workman.
master
Gordon
has been
John Manson and wife are visiting at
The captain is also going to have the L. R. Giles'.
house
out
the
whole
under
cellar dug
It has been a week of rain.
and a furnace put in.
Mr. A. F. Johnson was called to
About twenty of Jefferson Chapter, Waltham to see his mother, who is
Ο. E. S., attended a meeting of Granite seriously ill.
Chapter recently at West Paris. By invitation of Granite Chapter the visiting
North Albany.
chapter conferred the degrees on four
Mrs. Carrie Penley gave birth to a
candidates. After the work was finishlittle daughter Sunday, the 14th, and
ed the meeting was closed and all reboth are doing well at this time.
paired to the diniug hall where a fine
Mrs. Martha Kimball spent Saturday
supper was served. The company then and Sunday with her children here.
a
to
hall
and
the
returned
enjoyed
She is at work for her son in Shelburne,
social time, with songs and a good time
Ν. H.
in general.
Mrs. Imogene Brown, who has been
The glorious old Fourth of July is to
at work for Ed McPhee the past winter,
be celebrated in this place in the usual
is at home for the summer.
All the adjoining towns are
manner.
Herman Browne bought some hay reinvited to come to Bryant's Pond on
cently.
that day.
Ed McPhee, Channing and Woodsum
There will probably be a grand ball at
Scribnor are keeping bachelors' hall at
Dudley's Opera House Fourth of Jnly the mill house this summer.
night. Further particulars will be given
Abner Kimball and Ed McPhee have
later.
each boutrht a cow recently.
II. Price Webber of the Boston Comedy
Γο. is billed for this place May 20. This
Denmark.
is a very nice company, and all bande
Mr. A. D. Fessenden has bought throe
want to be at Dudley's Opera House on
nice black horses to be used at his logthat night and enjoy a good show.
camp.
M re. A. F. Chase of Kent's Hill is ging Elmer
Mr.
Berry and wife have returnvisiting her people here. Her daughter, ed from North Carolina, where they
Miss Louise Chase, spent the Sabbath
have been through the winter.
here with her relatives.
Mr. A. il. Withara is reported as being
Benj. Billings and Carl Dudley attend- in a bad condition at the insane asylum
ed the Grand Lodge of the K. of P. at
in Augusta.
Portland this week.
Mr. John Ames with his drive of logs
The first game of ball this season
is at the narrows in Moose Pond.
played by the juveniles was played
The lone fisherman has again returned
here against the Norway nine which
to this place. Now good-bye trout in
resulted in the defeat oî the Norways,
those streams.
the score standing at the end of the 0th
to
1
in
favor
of
Pond.
East Waterford.
Bryant's
inning, 37
The return game will be played May
Mrs. Martha Pride has been with her
20th at Norway. The first nine also
sister, Mrs. Mary Hall, a few days.
played with Norway first nine and deWill Chadbourne is building a new
feated them.
barn 50x100 feet, with a cellar.
Josephine Sanderson has returned to
Oxford.
Bates College after a visit of three days
Mrs. Mary Parrott, wife of George J.
at home.
Parrott, died at Oxford after a protractMr. and Mrs. Sidney S. Ilall and little
ed illness Sunday, May 14th, aged 70
Willie Keen spent Sunday in Bridgton.
was
Mrs.
Parrott
the
oldest
suryears.
Bernard Richardson has begun work
viving daughter of the late Joseph and in his new blacksmith shop.
Frances Robinson, one of a family of
Silas D. White has returned from the
lifteen children. She leaves a husband, house near the Willie mill to his home
a daughter, Miss Evie Parrott, four sons,
here. Albert B. Bean ie to move into
Joseph K. Parrott of Florida, Edward the house thus vacated.
Parrott of Oxford, Elmer Parrott of
C. H. Pride bought a new wagon rePortland and Albert E. Parrott of
erf W. H. Kilgore.
cently
Lewiston, between whom and their
Edward C. Hilton is much missed by
mother there was an unusually strong
his old neighbors. His mother, Mrs.
and deep afTectiofTT She also leaves
Hilton, who has been stopping
three grandchildren, a brother, Mr. Nancy
with her daughter, Mrs. Albert B. Bean,
John β. Robinson of Oxford, three sis- stnee the death of her
son, has returned
ters, Mrs. Geo. Andrews of Portland, to her old home at the farm.
Mrs. Louise Richmond and Mrs. Liua
('arr of Oxford, with other relatives.
West Buckfield.
Mrs. Parrott was much beloved for her
Fish peddler through this place Thursunliable disposition and her unselfish
day.
devotion to her family. She was a kind
Percy narlow is at home from Haverand thoughtful neighbor and friend and

Street.

And

HOW GERM DISEASES START

Maine News Note·.
Arthur Doherty, 24 years old, comsuicide at Rockl»nd by drink·
ώ it ted
ng carbolic acid. He was despondent.

F.

W.

manslaughter against Rev.
Sandford, self-styled Elijah, in
of

death of a Bartlett child at
Shiloh will come up for its third hearing
before the May term of Supreme Court
at Farmington last
which convened
week. The day for the trial to open has
not yet been set.

causing the

ecture on
it the M.

Japan

on

give

an

illustrated

Saturday, May 27th,

Dead Infant Found at Rumford Falls.

While a son of Joe Valley was Ashing
in the Androscoggin River below the
railroad bridge at Rumford Falls, on the
12th, he hooked on to something which
he could not pull out. Another boy
came along and dropped in his hook at
the same place, and together they pulled
out the nude body of a male infant.
Coroner Harris L. Elliott was summoned and organized a jury. The hearing of the matter was then postponed
until the 20th to obtain evidence.
Drs. Stanwood and McCarty performed an autopsy, and unite in saying that
of sports· the child was born alive.

E. church for the benefit of
;he high school.
There was an exhibit of millinery and
rancy goods by M. Η. T. Merrill of
Mechanic Falls at Lake View Hotel on
Vlay 10th.
Rev. J. L. DeMotte (father of Rev.
ieo. C. DeMotte of Bath who formerly
•reached at the Congregationalist church
îere) died at Revere, Mass., May 7th,
; tged 62 years.
Wilson's Mills.

Walter Buckman had a party
1 nen come May let.
The Inquest was held on Saturday,
Wm. Morse, one of the hotel pro- the 20th, and the verdict is that the child
irietors, was in town several days last came to its death by neglect and exreek.
posure. by parties unknown. This is
S. W. Bennett came home from Nor- equivalent to a verdict of willful murder
vay last Monday for a brief visit.
against parties unknown. It is probable
The rear of the Berlin Mills Co.'s that the investigation will be continued
( Irive went
past here the first of the by the police.
reek.
It is announced that the directors of
H. W. Fickett has been repairing the
the Penobscot Central railway have
j pred Taylor house for Azel Wilson.
A Mr. Douglas from Bethel has come decided to discontinue operations June
, ip for engineer on the steamboat be- 3 until such time as some means can be
| onging to
the Parmacheenee Club, found to put the road on a paying basis.
] iowis Olson is captain. The steamboat The company operates an electric road
, aade its first trip May Uth.
from Bangor to Charleston, a distance
of 25 miles.

East Bethel.

the farms is will under way.
Miss Jennie Swan has returned home
f rom South Paris.
Mr. Payson Rich of Auburn recently
lsited this place.
Mrs. Z. W. Bartlett and Ifrs. Etta
1 lean visited Lewiston last Saturday.
Miss Rose Kimball has finished work
a t the Bethel News office and accepted a
ositlon In the store of Edward King,
{

Work

on

J tweto and
J

optician.

Do not forget that Dr. Sbth Arnold's
Balsam ia the best known Remedy for
all Bowel Complaints. Warranted by
P. A. Shurtleff & Co.

Bring

Read ad.

old

glasses

to Dr. Parmenter.

An T·· Vaiai All··'· FooI-Em·!
Into your shoe· Allen's Foot-Cue. a
It ooiea Coras, Bunion·, Painful,

Shake
»owder.

1905 styles are ready. We have something of a
This season we do
Hats of the right sort.
Straw
selling

Brand
for

on
ose

sason and

sufficient quantities to
have blown up a train was found placed
on the rails and between the joints of
the Maine Central tracks just below
Livermore Falls, Friday. It was discovered by W. E. Buzzell, a contractor,
who has used large amounts and quickly
recognized it while walking along the
tracke. The discovery was made a short
time before a heavy freight train was
due to pass over the rails, followed by a
to
passenger train. There was no clue
the person who made the evident atofficers
the
tempt to wreck a train, but
Mr.
are conducting an investigation.
Buzzell stated that the explosive contained 00 per cent nitroglycerine.
Orlando M. Lord, superintendent of
schools in Portland, died in Worcester,
Mass., Thursday night from injuries received in a fall the night before. Mr.
Lord, who was in Worcester on business

f>r
This

ats—v

Estate

on

house in

acres

of fine grass land with

ous

Running

fruir trees.

Inquire

house.

anything

||

F.

about an hour and a half,
open a window. The window sill was only about a foot above the
floor, and he lost his balance and fell
out. Ile was found on the sidewalk,
It
unconscious and terribly injured.
was at first thought he had a chance for
life, but internal injuries proved fatal in
about twenty hours. Mr. Lord was a
graduate of Bowdoin, being in the class
Commander
Governor
with
Cobb,
lie
Peary, and other well known men.
bad been engaged in educational work
all his life, and had been superintendent
of the Portland schools for fifteen years.
He leaves a wife aud one son.

We

ready

are

"Death was fast approaching," writes
Kalph F. Fernandez, of Tampa. Fla.,
describing his fearful race with death,
"as a result of liver trouble and heart
disease, which had robbed mo of sleep
and of all interest in life. I had tried
many different doctors and several modj icines, but got no benefit, until I began
to use Electric Bitters. So wonderful
was their effect, that in three days I
felt like a new man, and to-day I am
i cured of all my troubles." Guaranteed
at F. A. Shurtleff A Co.'s, Drug Store.
South Paris, West Paris; price 50c.

Ten

I

F. A. NIIFRTI.EFF A

j swelled

Shirt Waists and Skirts

Call and

Straws

FARM,

the

Derby

is here
this

For Sale.
this rig.

Chestnut^

$125.00 buys

road mare, 950 pounds ; brass mounted harness ; modern Concord wagon,
Box 45, Paris, Me.
new this year.
Can be seen at W. H. Cummings'
stable, Paris Hill.

Paris, Maine, May

the stone walls.

er·

has

placed

in

ment of the best

our

same

SQUARE,

is lost

It is neither
gives a fine

T. F. HATHAWAY,
South Γατί·, Maine.
-·.

y

Spring

Next to Post

J

:

by !

!

AH kinds of
1

ng year.

again

and

we

have

Paris.

Wood the

Gasoline

Engines

Don't fail to call and

a..
com-

solicited.
H. D. COLE,
Bryant's Pond, Me.

Correspondence

ΔΙ010

em

^ full line of International Haivester Co.

April 12th, 1905.
—

is come

just

received

a

large stock

<>l

PLANTERS.

THE EUREKA. POTATO PLANTER.
MANURE SPREADERS. ETC.

Pharmacist.

Office, South

Pulp

h

SlÇ //J^y

f rom 8 teeth to 18 te«th
ECLIPSE and KING OP COP-N FIELD CORN

SOUTH

PARIS.

BROOKS—The

Bears the

SULKY PLOWS, 8WIV2L PLOWS. FLAT LAND PLO^S.
DISK HARROWS from 16 inch îο 20 inch, CUTAWAY
I I ARROWS from 10 to 20 inch, SPRING TOOTH HARROWS

IN

Wanted.

jummy
lustre. 35 cents per bottle. Sold

I...ν*---·.

IN

ALL

tkrorway, Maino.

CASTORIA For Infants and Chfldren.
The Kind You Han Always Bought

FLOOD TIME AND MARKET

in air

Furniture Polish.

'■

; 51 Main St.»

FAVOR, Ss°/sT»CK"

HOUSE,

FALLS

ANDROSCOGGIN

South Paris, He.

iidÉ£f^2séâ(riBiÎtîk9*.

IAMES N.

MOOltE PARK, THE LITTLE

CHASE'S VARIETY STORE,
and

COURT

VIEWS

premiums.

sticky

106-3.

When in need of either one, or all three, it will pay you to see
Wool Mats from $1.25 to $200.
Carriage Duster»
my line.
Horse
cluster.
a
cent
in
A
from 50 cents to $1.75.
bargain
75
A good strong sheet for 7s cents.
cents to $2.00.
Sheets from

30 CENTS TUE BOX OK FOUR

The very best coffees in the market
at 25 and 35 cents a pound with

nor

F. PLUMMER, SSSir.

50

SOUVENIR STATIONERY, AT

loose tea for the money in the village
artii give you besides a choice from
hundreds of useful articles free. At

Best in the market.

Hoys' Head-gear—novelty

LOOK.

A

Telephone

THE LATEST NOVELTY IV

money in this way
For
than to earn it by hard work?
a pound we have the best
cents
50

hundreds of free

CAPS

in Men's and

Me

vvv

save

price all kinds of tea
tight packages so no strength

may choose to-d.iy
stock—the stylish and

Boys

31 Market Square, SOUTH PARIS, ME.

Stationery.

of tea and

same

J.

¥¥¥

goods and brands that other stores
sell for the very best and our expenses are so much lower that we can
Is it not
save you money on them.
easier to

highly

thank

favored

and stvli-h line of CRASH HA 1'S

TAKE

Souvenir

import-

coffee. You will find them the

splendid

a new

assortments of

Everything
staple styles.

Franklin Wharf,

store an assort-

grades

a

as

■

Good Tea and Coffee.
One of the largest Boston

us

Licensed Taxidermist, Wool Mats, Carriage Dusters and
MASONIC BLOCK,
Horse Sheets.
NORWAY.
Telephone Connection.

22, 1905.
forbidden

tre»

ing stones from

air makes

to be so

J. WALOO NASH,

hereby
parsing on the premises of Columbia Parris by dumping refuse or takare

fully perfected

a

We have

LISCOMB, Agent,
Portland,

NOTICE.

All persons

F.

warm
are

Prices from 25c. to $1.50.

and

J.

The

Men and

season.

from

Steamers leave Franklin Wharf,
Portland, and India Whaif, Boston,
daily except Sunday, at 7 p. M.
other lines.

to-day.

comfortable of every sort.

00.

low

Splendid Showing

Fashion that 6traws

*1.00.

as

kept
slip.

the

Crisp, New, Straw Hats

Sin crooius,

always

ripe long ago, but the
Now is the time to gi\e

OF THE _>·

also

rates

Ripe!

are

them back.

A

8·

Freight

Maine.

should have been

They

weather has

Porllnnd to Boston,
....

LOT OF IIAMBURGS

bargains.

these

see

Nbrway,

REDUCED RATES.

ST.

JOB

S. B. & Z. S. PRINCE,

Portland Division.

Specialty.

a

shall

AT PRICES FAR BELOW THEIR VALUE.

Eastern Steamship Company.

Work done in the best manner.
34 Hill Street,
South Paris.

we

over wrappers at

WE ALSO HAVE A FEW OF THE

on

Washing· Wanted.

10.

TO GET A NICE GINGHAM CHEAP.

Albnny;

The annual meeting of the stockholders of the Paris Hill Water Co.
for the election of officers and the
transaction of any other business that
may properly come before said meeting will be held at the Hubbard
House, Paris, Maine, on Saturd iy,
CLEARED FOR ACTION.
When the body is cleared for action, June 10, 1905, at S o'clock, P. M
by Dr. King's New Life Pills, you can
U. H. HEALD, Clerk.

Lidlt·'

A

WE ARE NOW SELLING ALL OUR 12$ AND 14 CENT UIXGIIAMS FOR 10 CENTS. HERE IS A GOOD OPPORTUNITY

AW «UAL MEETING.
Paris, Me., May iS, 1905.

Some Laundry.

MIUIl fl.KFP

Ginghams.

South Paris, Maine.

the
tell it by the bloom of health
cheo'-e; the brightness of the eyes; the
firmness of the Hesh and muscles; the
buoyancy of the mind. Try them. At
F. A. Shurtleff & Co.'e Drug Stores,
25 cents, South Paris, West Paris.

left

our

invited.

MOUNTAIN VIEW

Sortie time during Tuesday night
William Perry, an inmate of the poor
farm at Calais, committed .suicide by
strangling himself with a towel. Ten
days before he cut his throat with suicidal intent.

F. A.

CO

prices that will insure a quick sale.

χ ERA M., PHYLLIS A. and (JLtKYS K.
Il Κ AN, minors, of Hiram; petition for license to
sell and convey real estate presented by A.
Maude Withant, guardian.

up like blood
len's Arnica Salve drew out the poison,
healed the wound, and saved his life.
Best in the world for burns and sores.
26c. at F. A. Shurtleff & Co.'e, South
Parie, West Paris.

\

q a o q a q a q&mq

offer all

JULI V Κ STKVKNS.lHteofWood~toek.de
ceased ; will an I pe ttl >n fo- probate thereof présente 1 by Elizabeth Λ. Stevens, the executrix
therein named.

inspection

} Maine.

Saturday, May 27th,

ADNA It.TIIAYKR, late of Paris, deceased;
petition for an allowar.ee out of personal estate
presented by Kthel Β Tttayer, widow.

which
Buck-

his

)

2 Stores,

Wrappers.

AYRSHIRE'S

hand,
poisoning.

injured

the game.

F. A.SHURTLEFF& CO.

the Liberty road
(Registered)
town while Webster was
I a mile from
To close out the herd,
FOR SALE.
home.
his
Cox
toward
accompanying
of the best bred
of
twelve
linancial
consisting
a
over
I The dispute began
transaction.
Ayrshires in Maine. One each S and 7
years old, two 5 years old, one 3 years
A CREEPING DEATH.
old, one 2 years old, four heifer calves,
Blood poison creeps up towards the
yearlings, one 2 years old bull and one
E. Steams,
heart, causing death.
bull. Pedigrees and particulars
yearling
Belle Plaine, Minn., writes that a friend

dreadfully

play

AT THE PHARMACIES OF

I

PROBATE .WTICKS.
To all |tcrsons Interested in eltlwr of tlie Estates
hereinafter numed :
At a Probate Court, held at Paris, lu and
for the County of Oxford, on the third Tuesday of
May. In the year of our Lord on«> thousand
matter
The
nine hundred and live
having bscn presented for the anion thereupon
herelntiftcrlndleated.lt is hereby Οκηκκκυ:
That nntlee thereof be given to all person·' Intcrcsted, bv causing a copy of this order to be
Oxpublished three weekf successively In titsSouth
ford Iteniocrat. a newspaper published at
a
at
that
In
-aid
may
appear
they
County,
I'arls,
Probate Court to I»' held Ht Paris, on the
9
at
1W5.
l>.
A.
of
.lune,
third Tuesday
of the clock In th forenoon, ami lie beard thereon If they .-ce cause.

furnished and

again.

you with articles needed to

supply

named.

on

F. A. MUt'KTL.KFK à CO.

Harking Tape, Staples, Rule Books, Etc.

water in

by Albert ()■
.Ionian, guardian.
FRED R. BEAN, late of Hiram, deceased ; 0ret
account presented for allowance by Sarah M.
Itcan, administratrix.
ELIZA BETH C. TUBBS,· late of Hebron, deceased; nccount presented for al'owance by
Francis
H. Cobb, executor.
is
under
of
M.
Cox
Liberty
Rudolph
ADDISON K. IIEItRICK..Judge of said Court,
arrest on a charge of assault with intent
to kill upon John W. Webster of Bel- λ true copy—Attest:
ALBERT D. PARK, Register.
fast, formerly of Stonington. Webster
received two revolver shots in the left
breast, but was expected to recover unless blood poisoning developed. The

shooting occurred

to

numer-

of

NORWAY,

Balls, 25c. to 40c.

I

CLARK,

ALPKRT O. JORDAN, ward,
account presented for allowance

as

TENNIS SEASON

CLA H \ WASHBURN. late of Iluekllcld, deceased: will and petition for probate thereof pre
sented by Leila A. Davis, the executrix therein

TERRIFIC RACE WITH DEATH.

just

Rackets, $1 to $8.
Nets, $1 to $2.50.

following

I1

arc

SHURTF.EFF * CO.

A.

THE

•|

Old fashioned furniture for sale.

being in bed
he got up to

l.AMSON \

reputation of their felt
good. If an early selection

to you come now.

Is here

Paris Hill

connected with the schools, occupied a
room on the third floor of a hotel. After

assortment the

Ν'oil know the

Their straws

better.

large

our

$1, $'.50, $2.

,

SOUTH PARIS.

of

Ε. M.

have added to

50c

F. H. NOYES CO.,

good repair. Twenty

room

are
very attractive this
Our prices for dtess huts

you.

$2.

to

fashion says.

so

Τ

Paris Hill.

please

easy eteps up

Men

Young

season we

one

worth

5

OOLUiN NUGGETS FOR CALLOW PEOPLE

Clark stand

by

styles

The

summer.

we can

1URUARD STRAW HATS.

Nuggets

POR SALE.
known as the James

last

Tlio Sailors are Leaders

A Busy Medioine for Buiy Peopl·.
Brings Golden Health »nd Renewed Vigor.
A Foeciflc for Constipation. Indigestion. Llvo
r.nil Kidney Troubles, Pimple*. Kczema. Impure
! IihhI, H.i'1 Brenlh. Slugg'sh Bowels, Headache
and Backache. It's Rooky Mountain Tea In tal>
Uenuine made by
'·■: form, a·"· cents α bo*.
11 .i/.i3Ti:u Unt o Company, Madison. Wis.

in

ones

confident

we are

tart at 25c. and go

general

iTooky Mountain

reuutanot pro·

to lower our record.

Sold all the old

without fear
you want and all you want
sf indigestion. There will be no fermentation of food, and the stomach and intestines will be so clean and pure that
disease germs cannot possibly live, when
Mi-o-na is used.
If you suffer with headache, backache,
variable appetite, nausea, gnawing at tbe
pit of the stomach, sallow skin, heartburn, furred tongue, sleeplessness, and
debility, it shows that, the stom-

The case is appealed to the law court.
Pending the appeal, the boy remains at
Shiloh with his parents, who are also
members of tbe colony.

new

Our Hats Are All New.

stomach excepting cancer. Used before
aach meal, it so strengthens the whole
jigeetive system that you can eat what

J. Martin Fuller of Augusta was
in
Lake Cobbossoecontee
drowned
Monday afternoon. lie was out in a
other
boat with two
young men, who
say that he deliberately threw himself in.
In making tbe leap ho managed to dislodge one of the oars, so that his companions were unable to rescue him. He
was 22 years of age.

Dynamite

STORE8.

BLUE

A

IN

<

but Maitland had been married about
two weeks.
case

STOMACHS

CONTINUAL STATE OF DANGER.
And
Nearly all disease germs that
] odgment in the system gain entrance
urith the air we breathe, or through our
j ood and drink.
be
If the stomach and digestive organs
weak, so that food does not readily f dira sour, slimy,
I (est, they will contain
disnenting mass, an ideal spot for the
1 sase
germs to grow and spread through
1 ;he whole system.
a
People with a weak stomach are in
continual state of danger, and they
to
, ihould use the best means, Mi-o-na,
the
; itrengthen that organ and tone up
This remedy
whole digestive system.
s a certain cure for all diseases of the

At Calais Wednesday Guy McCracken,
iged 15, son of Joseph McCracken, was
:aught under an overturned dump cart
ind killed, his back being broken.
Merritt Stuart and, David Maitland,
poung men of Machiasport, were drown3d by the overturning of their boat in a
squall on tbe 13th. Stuart was single,

The

WEAK

; 'BOPLE WITH

Judge Spear of the Supreme Court lias ach has been over worked and weakened.
affirmed the decree of Judge Newell of A fifty cent hox of Mi-o-na tablets will
the Androscoggin Probate Court in the give quick and spoedy relief.
case of Erlon Dunlap, a boy who is in
A«k V. A. Shurtletf & Co., one of the
Sandford's Shiloh colony. This decree most reliable drug firms in Paris, to show
gave the custody of the boy to his grand- you the strong guarantee under which
ο make nccessary
repairs on the au- baggage master at the 6. T. R. station father, Charles F. Dunlap of Portland, they sell Mi-o-na.
lience room at a probable expense of for many years, has been critically ill at on grounds which may be summarized
HOLLISTER'S
ibout $500. The courage and interest his home for the past two weeks, suffer- in the statement that Shiloh is not a
)f the society is reviving and the outlook
and very safe and suitable place to rear a child.
from
Tea

ed from Will Pratt's house into the upstairs rent in Adna Tuell's house at
Trap Comer.
Mrs. A. C. Perham is on the eick list.
Mrs. M. G. Bradbury has a nice line of
trimmed hats on sale at reduced rates
this week. All invited to call.
A. I). Swift has got his family nicely
settled in tlieir home on Greenwood

The long wished for rain is just pourput gravel on the
West Sumner.
ing. Every one is delighted.
surface and fix the drainage and thus
Three men from Portland are here on
make a permanent road. He might add
Dr. Ε. H. Andrews of Brunswick was
a fishing excursion.
that the gravel should be selected with iu town last week on business.
There was a minstrel show last Friday
some practical knowledge of its characJ. A. Tuell and wife have been to Norter. Some kinds of gravel make an ex- way on a visit. Mrs. M. J. Pulsifer evening at town hall. About |4ό taken
cellent road as long as it is dry, but as kept house for uncle Herrick while at the door.
The Baptist minister, Rev. Mr. Farrel,
soon as rain begins to fall become a they were away.
Harry Crockett is at home from Dix- who has been preaching for the last year
slippery mud, while others, if the road
is properly graded and underdrained, tield with a bad hand, having cut two at Merrill's Corner, has left for a larger
will stay in good condition for years.
parish.
lingers with a buzz planerE. L. Frink visited his sister in PortThe keynote of Mr. Sargent's talk is
Frank Brown has swapped horses with
this week.
land
have
he
will
that
on
and
of
Buck
Orville
point
Redding.
drainage,
George Kowe, formerly a resident of
the hearty agreement of all who have
Dr. Ε. H. Andrews and Selden Barrett
studied the problem at all. Wretched have gone to the lakes on a tishing trip. this village, now of Boston, Mass., is
parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Horace Farrar has moved into the visiting his
pieces of road have been made into
first-class highways by beiug properly shop owned by Ilenry Proctor and is William Rowe.
and
Mrs.
Fitch went to Sebago
I)r.
is
drained, and others might be. There
ready to do blacksmithing.
a little piece of road about (hree rods in
Died, May 13th, of consumption, Sunday to visit his brother Fred.
length, about two miles from the Demo- Maude Α., little daughter of Clarence
crat office, which has been a mire-hole and
(iilead.
Georgia Bucknam, aged θ years, 11
fora time every spring for years. T1 is months.
Some of our neighbors are improving
d
ai
into
season it got
dangerous shape,
their lawnu by setting out àhade trees

gravel

ntifcti.
The rain of the paat week gave the
liver drivers a ohance to work and F. L.
Edwards got his lumber into the An-

Howard Lan·, M re. S. T.
H. R. Tuell, Miu Delia H.
Lane, Mrs. David Emmons, Mrs. Ο. K.
droscoggin.
fates, and Mies Jennie M. Brown at- t Dwn.
Mies Laura C. Hall has sold oat her
V. P. DeCoster recently cooked lobster
iended the Oxford Co. W. C. T. U. conthe burning of stock of goods to Mr. Edward King.
125
aahion
by
broilers,
and
Wednestention at Bethel Tuesday
Miss Ha^ will be very ranch missed but
lis hen house.
lay of last week.
and wife of Boston are «re are pleased to learn she will open
Fred
A.
of
Taylor
went
Thursday
Mr. Ora H. Marston
a studio in her home where she will atletting relatives here.
ast week to the lakes for a ten days1
Rose
The remains of Mrs. Eliza Harding tend to her art department. Miss
little
and
Marston
Mrs.
fishing trip.
has finished at the News office
rere recently brought here for inter- Kimball
and
Mr.
her
with
are
parents,
laughter
nent. She was a daughter of the late and will clerk for Mr. King.
ind Mrs. Hiram Bacon, during the time.
The W. C. T. U. convention held a
iiies Long.
Mrs. George D. Robertson of South
and WedC. H. Prince has bargained for an successful meeting Tuesday
Paris is spending this week visiting
Just stand nesday.
uto of Portland parties.
Friends in town.
A number of our citizens went to
eide.
Osgood Swan and family have moved
see
a niece visiting her Portland on the special Tuesday to
lias
Davee
Mrs.
FarS.
F.
Mrs.
N
back to Greenwood, and
Maude Adams.
rom
them
vacated
Lynn.
by
oum has hired the rent
Our community is saddened by the
is stirring up the
Sheriff
milliWitbington
her
with
to be used in connection
death of Hattie Stearns, wife of Mr. S.
conem-per-ance element.
nery store. This will make a very
Hall is shipping eggs to E. Richardson. It has been but a week
Mrs.
Farnum.
Mary
Mrs.
for
venient arrangement
Boston customers, continuing the trade since her condition became alarming
She will remove the back partition and
and it comes as a sudden shock to her
ter husband established.
room
other
the
and
her
store,
enlarge
Mrs.
The cream gatherers take many eggs family and a host of friends.
facing the street will be used for a sew- >□ their
moat devoted wife and
route», causing a light business Richardson was a
ing and trimming room.
heart
her
always remother, yet
large
traders in this line.
Dr. Wheeler's sister, Mrs. Grant, and or the
Mrs sponded where help was needed. Always
his
and
sister,
Colonel
for
here
Bradbury
came
her husband, of Oakland,
ready to meet every duty and perform it
-Veils, are ill at Hotel Long.
a few days on their wedding trip.
S. Bridgham, Mrs, Benj. conscientiously, she has left to her
Thos.
Mrs.
last
returned
D.
O.
Mrs.
Ellingwood
and Mrs. Frank Washburn, are husband, son and daughter a rich legacy,
Wednesday from a visit to her relatives ierrish
the memory of a true wife and mother.
η poor health.
it Bethel.
Dinah has passed to the happy land. The family are assured of the heartfelt
L. S. Eyster, who has several times
Benson's English sympathy of the community. Funeral
been in town in the interest of his piano }inah was Stanley
services were held at her late home,
set a Bennington ί ind Irish bull dog.
has
recently
nitency,
and in the absence of her pastor, Rev. C.
piano into G. F. Barden's house for the
N. Gleason, Rev. B. S. Rideout of Norinspection of the public.
At a meeting of the trustees of the
way officiated. An abundance of flowers
the
Eugene Hammond has moved into
Methodist church at Bucktield last Mon- were a silent expression of the love and
house.
lower rent in Ilezekiah Farrar's
lay evening it was decided to rebuild sympathy of many friends.
James Robinson and family have mov- ;he foundation of the church edifice and
Mr. Frank Barker, who has served as
Mrs.

White, Μη.

Cage, have returned home from Standish, where they have been working
since the death of her son, Charles Paire.
John Ripley got his finger taken off at
nearly a year.
the sled factory, and is laid up with it.
About 25 years ago we cut poplar into
(Jeorge Tubbs has got done sawing
lumber at Greenwood, and is moving cord wood, hauled it to the Pond and
sold it for S2 per cord. Last winter the
home.
same kind of wood was cut here, hauled
West Bethel.
to the same place and sold for $5.50
I
kinds of
wit
wood,
'Song-Mnl· un· winging their up ρ flight;
per cord. And all
Klowere are ιιρ»ρι inglng. gone 1» the night;
whether hard or soft, have risen in value
Winter wai long, I>ut Winter hath past.
"
the
same
in
about
proportion.
May never a rlieiow twtvl Springtime east
Charles A. Dunham and wife of West
"Oh. ve*. I love the May,
at
Bennett place last
Bethel
visited
the
'Tie NVure's hoiMav.
Vrat children hall it·· coming with an ever il'w Saturday, returning home the following
•le'lirht;
day. They reported things in general
There are 1>!ο*«οπ»* on the bough.
quite similar to what they were a week
There are mirth ami gUi'lnes* now;
The young-ter* have > ρ ea-ant t.me from mot n- previous when we were there.
iug unt<I night."
The latest visitors to mention this
The base bull season has opened here. week were Miss Mary E., and her sister,
were
drivers
Hiver
working Tuesday. Myrtle Brooke, who made us a very
The beautiful rain on Monday and pleasant visit last Wednesday. Mary is
at home for a while, but expects to go
Tuesday caused much rejoicing.
Sunday meetings are now held in. Jp work in the near future. Myrtle says
time seems to pass rather slowly; eviUnion church at 10:30 A. m.
E. Payson Philbrook is night watch- dently looking ahead to next October,
man iu the mill of Merrill, Springer A when she will be 18, and then—but the
remainder when the time arrives.
Co.
Walter Bisbee passed away last MonHarry Secley went to Gorham and
Berlin, Ν. II., last Sunday and returned day after a long and distressing sickness,
Monday.
leaving a wife and nine children, ranging
With a wet June there will be an in age from IS years to 13 months.
havabundance of hay, but little grass
Funeral the following Wednesday at the
residence of Fred Waterhouse, divine
ing been winter killed.
West Bethel news-items may be drop- services by Rev. D. F. Nelson. Deceased
ped in post office box 55, or handed to was buried in the cemetery near Royal
the local correspondent.
Martin's.
Ilazen B. Lowell has all the farm work
lie can do with his two horses in and
Albany.
around this village.
Tbe long looked for raiD bas just
Miss Octavia J. G rover went to Bethel reached this
locality, and now farmers
Hill Wednesday and will be employed in are
beginning to complain because it is
summer
the
Hotel
Prospect
during
so wet they can neither plow nor sow,
months.
but tl<e grass is looking fresh and green,
Before July 1st all subscribers to the and
young stock can now get their owu
Vick's Family
Democrat can obtain
living.
Visitor
Fireside
and
Vickery's
Magazine
The contract for building the Albany
a whole year for .'i"> cents by sending
telephone line was awarded to Amos L.
to Ε. K. Briggs.
the lines and install the
Bean, to

At 11:30 a memorial service for Mrs.
Martha B. Chapman and Mrs. Esther G.
Munson, who have passed on to the
Eternal City during the past year, was
Miss Gibconducted by Mrs. Chandler.
son rendered a solo most touchingly, and
indeed all received an inspiration and a
benediction from the memory of the
dear ones who have been called to the
Perfect Service.
The afternoon session was tilled with
reports, unfinished business and report
of the committee on resolutions.
The convention of 1905 adjourned at
East Hebron.
o'clock ami has become history upon
Farmers are very busy of late preparthe county records, but the inspiration,
ing the soil for planting as soon as practigood fellowship aud social intercourse cable.
Some are planting early vegewill remain a loving memory and give
tables.
new courage for the work of the coniiug
The roads are in better condition for
vear.
use than usual.
Mrs. Emma Wooubiky Cu an duck.
Keport says Mr. E. Lane's daughter
Bethel,
from Bostou has arrived to pass the sumCor. Sec.
with her father,
mer
thinking the
The State highway Commissioner. country air more beneficial iu restoring
health than city in warm weather.
The new state highway commissioner,
Mr. Albert Merrill has his wiudmill
Paul D. Sargent of East Mac hi as, ha.s
ami his workmen are now tilling the
been interviewed on the topic of good, set,
trench.
roads and his duties in connection with
Mr. Λ. M. Fogg bas adopted another
them, and expresses himself very seusifrom Boston. It is hoped this boy
bly on several points. It is to be one of boy
will be as faithful as the one who has
his tirst endeavors to arouse interest iu
He might just served them so faithfully. His time
tbe subject of good roads.
has expired and he is of age to work
also add that it will be well for him to
where he wishes. He was well pleased
give some instruction as to what good with his home, and the family with their
roads are. Strange as it may seem, many
people who favor good roads don't really boy.
About one dozen children with only
Seeing a
know what a good road is.
of one girl in the number have been adoptconditions
certain
under
of
road
piece
ed in this vicinity within a few months,
weather, they pronounce it an almost
and fortunately have given good satisperfect road, when under other con- faction.
ditions of weather and season it may
The young people went to North Aubecome uncomfortable and disagreeable
burn last Saturday evening to a dance.
for travel, if not actually impassable.
The DeCosta girls cannot supply all
Mr. Sargent wisely says that the small
the calls they have to work, and aro
country towns can not afford to do any
at a cost of %3l)00 to ♦.VMM» obliged to turn many away.

macadamizing
a mile, but they
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wil1 meet »t the
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next 1 hursday afternoon at 8 o'clock.
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Observed lté Twentieth Anniversary

===SOTTH_PARIS.

si*

•mailer matters, it took care of a debt of
$400 which was incurred for grading,
etc., when the church was built, and a
debt of 1110 on the organ, incurred later;
EXERCISES OP THE SOVTH PAKI9 BAP
and when the vestry was finished in the
TI8T CHl'BCH.
basement of the church a few years since,
the circle assumed the responsibility
for the whole cash expenditure, amountAn occasion of much interest, espe
ing to about $800, and has it all paid up
cially tu the members, but as well to all except
a balance of about $30.
who attended, and the entire community,
was the observance of its twentieth
The Unlversalist State Convention.
anniversary by the South Paris Baptist
Although
Following is the programme of the
last
church,
Monday evening.
which
the evening was somewhat rainy, the Universalist state convention,
audience room was comfortably filled, meets with the church at South Paris,
and close attention was given to a pro- June 5, β, 7 and 8:
gramme of historical sketches and adMONDAT, JUNE 9.
dresses, covering about two hours.
7:30 p. M. Sermon, Bev.C. Λ. Hayden, Augusta.
Simple decorations of evirgreen and
6.

(Oïfovd Ccmocvat.

The

P.M.

Mount Mica Lodge, I. O. O. F„ will
work in the initiatory degree next
eVeninx· A ,ul1 *»e"«lauce

u\e

CUDRCBK8.
,Dlfrei:aUonal Church.
V M a» ι 7 00 p.

The late rains have raised the water
in the lake some but it ia expected that
the supply will not be large enough for
the Rummer use without heavy rains

during July and August.
Delia Noyea is stopping with her
mother, Mrs. A. O. Noyés, at Fryeburg

Center.
The regular meeting of the Norway
Fédération of Women's Clubs will be
held at Concert Hall, Thursday evening,
May 25th. At that time the clubs will
enjoy "Gentlemen's Night" when the
gentlemen will be present.
The business meeting of the Epworth

League held

on

Wednesday evening

RIGHT TIME TO CURE CATARRH

New Lot Mottled Cream

was

Cooking Dishes.

Λ.

F.

8HURTMCFF

&

CO.

OUABANTEE

HYOMEI WILL CUBE IF USED NOW.

Summer Comfort

The early summer when the weather
Depends a great deal upon what )ou w»aj\ If you have a good fitting
becomes warm aod settled, is the best
corset
it will add much to your comfort and appt-arance. We have most
catarrhal
treat
to
whole
time of the
year
Onr leaders are
in.
troubles with the expectation of complete
any style you could wish. Several new models just
than other earthenware, they are aod lasting relief.
B.
C.
who has catarrh of the head Thompson's and
pretty enough to set on the table. andEveryone
throat should know how foolish it is ONE LOT of light weight batiste in white, bias ggml,
supporters on hips
low.
Prices are
to try and cure it by drugging the stom$1.00
and fronts,
........
ach.
would
sateen,
good
bias
front,
Until recently your physican
ONE LOT Ferris waiets for ladies,
gored, stra(ght
CHASE'S VARIETY STORE,
have said that the only way to cure
Si.00
new model,
South Paris, Maine.
catarrh would be by a change of climate,
Misses1 sizes 25c., 50c., 75c.
but now with Hyomei you can carry a
NOTICE.
health-giving climate in your purse or ONE LOT summer net corsets, whitP, medium length, straight front, Thompson
The subscriber hereby gives notice that she hat vest pocket, and by breathing it a few
50c.
.........
make,
been duly appointed executrix of the last will minutes four times a day soon cure

Everyone who has used these
dishes says they stand the heat better

Eleven new
a most interesting one.
Preaching eer;
TUESDAY, JUNE
wild Howers occupied the arch back of
: Sunday &hoo'
members were taken into membership
is
10:30 A. M. Called to order.
and testament of
*
Wf
Chun-hprayei6
:
the
the desk and the front of
!" Γ' Y r C. Ε. at
platform.
and the following officers elected:
Address of We'come,
yourself.
JOSEPH F. STEARNS, late of Lovell,
veveolngat7: oot'ock. AU.
Rev. J. II. LUile.
A. W. Walker is building a small addi- The singing, except two hymns by the
Ε ;wood Hrooks.
President—nharles
In the County of Oxford, deceased. All persons
Everyone who has catarrh, or even a
odd- ouU. are cordially invited.
President,
tion
Response,—The
to
on
his
hoiite
on
Pleasant
comGibson
deof
said
a
estate
Street,
Vice-President—Annie
the
Pastor
was
1st
bavins
demands
against
by
quartette
:
congregation,
uurch. Kev H. \. Clifford.
.1
lion. C. S. Hlchborn. Augusta.
tendency to catarrh, should use Hyomei
2d Vice-President—Carrie Mulrhead.
ceased are desired to present the same for settlem>; make space for a bath room and other
L.
George
m ιόΙώκ prftfer
S.
Sessions,
ofMessrs.
Treasurer,
posed
benefit will be gained twice
Reports—Executive Com.,
3d Vice-President—Mary Canwell.
Sabbath Schoo1
ment, and all Indebted thereto are requested to now, for the
These are much cooler than kid gloves and will add to >our comfort
-en ce 10 45 λ. M.;
W. U. U. Society, 8. S. Convention,
A. Cutting, Kev. J. W. Chesbro and
4th Vice-President—D. L. Joelln.
make psrraent Immediately
as quickly and the disease thoroughly
>>·«»»* β >s «*· * ; improvements.
"ν
C. U., Wtetbrook Seminary,
Y.
P.
R. STEARNS.
ELLEN
meet19^5
Carl
S.
Morgan.
16th,
Secretary—Arthur
ρ.
May
the
Brings.
from
when
eradicated
meeting?:»
Mrs. Alice Thayer, who has been
system.
you must wear gloves.
grayer
Fellowship Committee.
was
Treasurer—Agnes Bennett.
The complete Hyomei outfit costs but
Î.'V : :.ty tviulrg; claa» Meeting, trlday spending the last ten weeks with rela- The pastor. Rev. J. W. Chesbro,
Cr.tgtn.
Organlrt—Susan
ΑΡΤΕΚΝΟΟΝ.
includes ladies' and mi-<·«««■ sizes, these come in white, Mack, fjray
LOT
ONE
the
After
in charge of the exercises.
NOTICE.
!r*
one dollar, and includes a neat pocket
tives in Massachusetts, arrives home tl is
ltev. j. Wallace Chwbro
t | ir. li.
Rev. C. K. Ten" Gertrude Beasley was appointed super0i.,
25c·
......
service of Scripture reading by 2 <X) p. M. Occasional Sermon,
a
The subscriber hereby gives notlc1 that she
and suffiand tan shades, two clasp,
a
medicine
opening
the
'··.
κι·»· hlu* *· rvlee 10 4Λ
followed
dropper,
be
to
inhaler,
afternoon.
by
Monday
ney of Auburn,
1
intendent of Junior League. After the hnx been duly appointed executrix of the la«t
the pastor, prayer by Rev. E. S. Cotton
1 liM.; V»· I.C.K, «« P.
treat"L
weeks*
several
for
Communion conducted by Rev. J. II.
cient
two
"
and
Hyomei
in
time
tans,
|>earl
will And testament of
white, black, grays
was transacted a social
ONE LOT includes lisle and silk,
Tue.«»ay evening
air* 7 I'M
IV ir
Little, and Rev. S. G. Davie of Nor business
Stanley M. Wheeler has been appoint- of Xorway, and singing, Deacon George
ment. The inlialer lasts a lifetime, and
EOWIN P. RICHMOND, Inte of Oxford,
AU an»
Seats free.
r%;, c ut 7 :>».
was enjoyed by the company when re50c.
........
v,,r
way.
ed dog constable, so all trouble in that B. Crockett was introduced to give a
very neat,
In the County of Oxford, deceased. AH persons if more
clasps,
is needed, extra bottles
Hyomei
freshments were served.
demands against the estate of said dePastor
line can be loaded on to his shoulder*. history of the church.
EVENING.
having
t « l.urch. Kev. J. H. Little.
can be obtained for 50 cunts.
for
settlethe
same
Street
desired
Paris
arc
to
«
present
Railway ceased
The Norway and
every Sunday a» 10.^a.
He has his shot gun ready.
£
Deacon Crockett is preparing a history 7.301*. m. Address, Rev. E. F. Pembcr of BanIn Paris there are scores of well known
and all Indebted thereto are requested to
Evcnlag service.
will set the old boiler and connect it ment, ι»·»•■'ncnt
àt'iii-cl at 12 m.
gor.
of the churches in the Oxford Baptist
Immedla'elr.
nrifc··
who have been cured of catarrh
D. D„
aro reW.
K.
The
the
C.
M.
members
of
I.
people
Rev.
Atwood,
Address.
in
connection
use
*■
for
with a dynamo
r.
LOUISA A. KICHMOSIJ.
Mar IG1I1,1'.Κή
and the sketch which he
If it does not cure you, F.
General Superintendent.
of pretty
to meet at G. A. K. Hall Satur- Association,
by
Hyomei.
in
«γαγκι> suuwuwa.
emergencies.
with the lighting plant
The Wash Stocks are coming now in an almost endless variety
on this occasion is the one which
A. Shurtleff A Co. will return your
and Monday afternoons to make gave
JUNE 7.
WΚONESΓΑ
new
the
beside
V,
day
bo
will
Keeular
*«>··*·
boiler
The
25c.
placed
m .—Parla Lodge.
he has pre(>ared for that history. It
.......···
» ν
evidence
the
is
This
styles,
strongest
For Sale.
money.
5:00 a.m. l'ralte ami l'rayer Meeting, led by ones in order to lire from the same room.
!u.A.la\ evening ou or before full «noon, wreaths for Memorial Day.
tells in full and very effectively the story
can offer as to their faith in the
Rev E. It. Forbes of Orajr.
tliey
-Môunt Mica Lodge. reiru.ar meet
t
been
has
Boober
F.
Charles
re-appointand
two
led
of
stable
δ rooms,
House
Aurora
Hamlin Lodge, No. 31, Knights of of the South Paris church. A few facts 8:00 a.m. Praise and Prnier Meeting,
by
rsday evrnlnx of each week.
remedy.
rd dog constable and M. M. Fuller acres of
Rev. II. E. Koutl'ard of Sangen ll'e.
.'drst and third Monday evening, I ythias, will work the rank of Knight from it are condensed in what is given
la->d, fruit trees, etc. All in
10:10 a. M. Convention Ruslness.
for the years 100"i-0.
inspector
stated
building
at
the
next
on
two
candidates
below.
Thi·
SocUtv.
No
W.
to
U.
Kebekah
condition.
M.
Missionary
2HW
P.
Pleaaaa·
,uni
Apply
M
Κ
for Sale.
Lodge.
are both moat efficient officers.
president, Mrs. Mary E. Ileal·», will They
..-.'second -nd fourth Krldayt of cent convention, Friday, May 2tith.
F. Α. Τ \YLOR,
Frank Cox and wife on Crescent Street
preside.
Cross White
til !n "-Id KelloWe* Hall.
old.
η
Five
weeks
W.
IV.
adtell.
A
recent
Rev.
meeu
for
husYou
can't
always
U.K. Kimball Post. No. 14S.
For nearly one hundred years the old 4 00 p. M. Memorial Service
are entertaining their daughter and
\
Buckfield, Me.
Hooper. Rev. F. E. Itartou will pre· band, Mr. aod Mrs. Ε. E. Harris, of
veitiser for a farm hand secured <>ue in church on Paris Hill was the only Bapthirl Saturday evenings ot eac.
i: t
Chester and Berk-hire
fide.
φ
; : in i>. Λ. R. Hall.
i <»rtlan<l
through the medium of a tist church in this part of the town. 5.-ft)ρ m. Convention Business.
Attelboro, Mass., for a time.
Kimball lie lie f Corpe meets ilr»:
κ
W.
w
WHEELER,
and
small advertisement in the Democrat.
Mr. F. S. Waldron, late clerk with F.
There were always some Baptist families
u.ird Saturday evening» of each month,lr
eveni.no.
South Paris.
elected
a
for
church
has
been
a
desire
and
South
president
in
P.
Stone,
Parie,
7 Ό0 ρ m. Address. W. U. M. Society, Rev. A.
Well, we got our rain last week, four
'"arts t-irauge. from May 1 to Oct.1.
H
E. Goold & Co.,
promptly attended to.
Ueitrude Karle of Dover and Fox- and director in the J.
Saturday; during the days of it. And it cleared off void. here was frequently expressed. This
-t anl third
In
Mrs. F.
the
croft. Subject, "The Permanence of Portland, wholesale druggists.
No charge
connection."
Wanted.
r of the year, meets every Saturday.
l»-r-r-r! Not much corn planted yet. was especially the case during
Religion."
S. Waldron has been elected director in
wind went down pastorate of Rev. Mr. Veut res on Paris
'*· Λ u.c.—Second and fourth Monday# ol Suuday night the
Address. Rev. C G. Mlllerof H'ood
or gentleman of fair education to travel
team.
for
I.aily
Hill, in the 'OO's, when some went so
fords. Su'ject, "A Meiho<l of Rais- the company.
enough so there was a light frost
for a Arm of ttM.000 capital.
Salary $1,U72 per
ing Money for Current Church SupXi. IMC. Longloy,
\ y Λ f.—Stony lîrook Lo<lge, No. 1SI,
George W. Chaney, who has been at
We have hopes of far as to select a site for a church buildkilling.
AcMreee
vear and expuicee, pal·! weekly.
nothing
evening*
port."
and fourth Wednesday
of the vilfor some time, has returned !
t
southeastern
the
the
in
Maine.
part
ing
hospital
rather warmer weather now.
M I'KRCtVAL. tooth Part·. Me
a< li irolith.
JUNE 8.
He is somewhat, Norway,
home.
Whitman now
THURSDAY,
where
Laurin
his
near
to
Norway
meets
every
lage,
31,
Hamlin Lodge, So,
!·
George R. Morton has recently done a lives. Some of the Baptist families eoon 5.Ό a. M. Praise and Prayer Meeting led by improved in health, although not able to
1V v. nlng at Pythian HaU.
Rev. II. *. Mark!ey of Turner.
linen of America —South I arts job at bagging game which is worth after moving
v,
ri W
away from the village re- 8 IK) a.m. Praise and Prayrr Meeting, led by do any business at present.
Tucs
11 citiî. meets second and fourth
relating. A rat got into the cellarway, duced the numbers, and the agitation
James Dunn of this place is enjoying
A. B'alrof MaUson.
Rev
flail.
Cross
In
t.iolden
logs
itf-l, and Mr. Morton t<Hik an electric pocket for a church was suspended for some
!t:fl0A v. Convention business.
a vacation of a few days at Newbury\t iuum.- I'arrii» Council* No.
Lltt.
10.1»A.M. Ail«lre«s, Rev. II. S. whitman,
:
lantern and the poker, and went to in- years.
.t and thirl Monday evenings at 7
Ma*s., with friend·».
Γ»., of Hrunswlck. Subject, "Fifteen" port,
The electric light was nearly
In 1883 the business of the Paris
Walter Hutchins is the new conductor
Years of Missionary Work In "nine
was in vestigate.
of
Auburn
\lort<»n
K.
Harry
exhausted ami went out on him. so he Manufacturing Co. was moved from
Address, Rev J. B. R» anion of Oak- on the street railway in the place
land. Subject, "Possibilities In the
town last week.
merely threw the poker in the direction Paris Hill to South Paris, and with it
lluden, who has accepted a
of the Dlst 1< t Superintendent." George
Work
ν
Abbie starbird is at home from of the vanishing ra>, and retired. On came a number of Baptist families. The
position on the Riverton Park line front I
Discussion.
the
few going later w ith a lamp to pick up
Portland.
movement for a church was renewed,
:
'itiinary at Kent's Hill for a
AFTERNOON.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles L. Hathaway aro
poker, he found the rat dead. The aud gaiued strength from the offer of a 1:3" p. M. Sermon, Rev. II. K. Townsend of
davs.
in
the
dark, friend to give 52000 for a church
and Brookline,
thrown at random
on a visit in Boston
Westbrook.
>
K. Dresser, poker,
Danie
v.
Russell,
*
:,.„j
had hit its mark.
building.
Mass., foi a week or ten days.
|;M trston, Ora II. Marston, and E.
Paris.
in
Memorial Services
The field was duly investigated by the
Attorney A. J. Stearns is repairing
The Brick Grammar School will hold
i'liompson of Norway, are on a lishK. Kimhall his office over Freeland Howe's.
state convention, and though considerWin.
Memorial
Sunday,
on
their
at
a
fair
Saturday
Mav
building
,11 ρ to C Pond in I'ptoii, where they
Fred L. Young has sold the J. S. Holt
There will be a fancy able difference of opinion existed, the Post and Relief Corps will attend services
attei noon. May 27.
will st.iy about a week.
became a fact. The meet- at the Baptist church, South Paris, at lot on Danforth Street to Horace Pike,
doll s table, candy and ice cream church finally
table,
CAN BE SEEN IN OUR WINDOWS THIS WEEK.
Members are requested to who will build in the near future.
Λ tiiubi blooming coreus belonging to fable, also a fortune bowl.
In the even- ing for organization was held at Henry 2:30 p. m.
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and
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Mi>- Carrie Hall,
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ing^ miscellaneous entertainment, conmemMemorial Day exercises will be held at added to the Congregational Sunday
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South Paris
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House
ιη·1 a Moral drill will be given. The fair
ber who went there to see it.
Early in June preparations for build- will assemble at 6. A. R. H ill at 1 process of construction.
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This fair
The store in Maxim Block formerly evening admission 10 cents.
of who died at his late residence in Dorforward. The building
benetit of the three schools in actively carried
tery at 1:30, after which the graves
<ij.ied by L. R. Cole ba-s b«'en hire«l for the
decorated. chester, Mass., were brought to Norway
dedicated Feb. 10, 1880, Rev. A. K. buried comrades will bo
the
patronage of all is was
I the Littleton Fruit Co. of Littleton, tl.e building, and
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sermon.
2 for burial Wednesday.
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General exercises at New Hall
MAINE.
invitation is P. Small, D. D., preaching
\
II
Thev expect to open it next solicited. Also a cordial
The cost of the building, which was in o'clock. The address of the day will he were held at the residence of F. A. Danto
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about
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first
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Angell.
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estimates,
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Fabric Gloves.

Al.
,'r.o-r

\uvL
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ΛΜ

ervie

Neckwear.

quested

good

Pigs

J.

Heating.

Plumbing

Jobbing
Telephone

■

127.12g ΠΑΙΝ STREET, NORWAY, MAINE.

SPRING AND SUMMER

of)

MILLINERY

White Canvas Shoes.

j

Largest stock

Comprising

ever

Men's,

shown in town.

Boys', Youths',

Women's, Misses' and Children's.

W. 0. & G. W.
SOUTH

We want to

You

a

Mrs. R.

L. Powers,

A fine line of Trimmed, Untrimmed and ReadyAll the Latest Novelties, Etc.
to-wear Hats.
Mrs. V. W. Hills

Frothingham,

PARIS,

pleased
Block, Norway,

Opera

PARIS

SOUTH

spin

yarn about

_______

daughter

S. P. MAXIM & SON, Agents,

ATTENTION, PAINTERS!

I .Aft?r ,^Γ"

Optician.

S. RICHARDS,
Best Work.

Ladles'

Lowest Prices.

Furnlslilng;

Shirt Waist Suit Sale.

White Lead.

Pure.^

^Guaranteed Strictly

Old Dutoli Process.
you want

good paint, ask

Patton's Sun-Proof Paints,
years.

Guaranteed

I Λ

Ρ-Λ lAf

A Floor Finish,
Wears Like Iron.

bargains.

r

RAIN

Oils, Varnishes, Brushes.

I I'^'deut

COATS

J. P. Richardson,

—

pensable

South Paris, Maine.

|

popularity.

Bolster L Co.

Dayton

N.

M. J_.XJ1\TT,
St., Norway

L.
Telephone

spiing
proof

LACE CURTAINS

J

$2 00 a pair in Nottingham
and $2 50 to $4 75 a pair in the new
For 49c. to

■

Ji

ΓI

j

Arabian color and

$10 to 15

style.

H. B. Foster,

Also Tapestry table and couch
Call and
Covers and Draperies.

I

see

Norway.

them.

Money Saved!

■

They'ri

goods

'way

of

My

£

Σ

buy

tainly

!

1

r>

—

Good Cheer Shoe

Best French

Brirg

ihey
glisses.

Crystalline

Lens

glasses

I will allow

(xchange

what

Half Price

Qood Cheer Shoes 1
SOLD BY

SMILEY SHOE STORE,

IN OPERA HOUSE

BLOCK,

NORWAY, MAINE

DR.

De WITT PARM ENTER,

Eye Refraction 1st,

REACH THE SPOT.

A LOW PRICE
ON

close

to

out

Uorreapondenoe on topic· of Interest to the W.

U solicited. Address: Editor HoUHak»*Columw, Oxford l>etoocr»t. Pull. Mmlnc·

To cure an aching back,
The pains of rheumatism,
The tired-oat feelings.
You must reach the spot—get at the

—

Carpets

Wool

HOMEMAKERS' column.

cause.

In most cast's 'tis the kidneys.
Doan's Kidney Tills are for the kid-

neys.

Charles

odd patterns and clean

living

at

up stock-

Bierbach, stone contractor,
'JiXiô Chestnut St, Erie, Fa,
two
"For
says :
years I

had kidney
trouble, and there
was such a severe
through my
pain

Chas. F.
Sts.,'

loins and limbs that
I could not stoop
or
up
straighten
without great pain,
had difficulty in get-

MAINE.

rest at
night, arising in the

Comer Main and Danforth

NORWAY,

ting about and
unable

worn

ably they

out.

tired

was

and

The kid-

ney secretions

were

irregular and deposited a heavy sedi-

Doctors treated me for rheumatism, but failed to help me. I lost
all confidence in medicine, but Doan's
Kidney Tills relieved me so quickly
and so thoroughly that I gladly made a
statement to that effect for publication.
This was in 18i>8, aud during the six
ment.

»haoc Marks
OesiGNS
Cop.n>c.»rs Ac.

description

mn
^»one m> idlng a sketch nnd
a
ks> erta'ii nur opinion free whether
u\ ·ιι:ιοη is pr·'i)ably patentable. Communie·
on
l'aienttion» strict ίϊι 'iitliicatlaL II-itultcok
tent fr.><\ ol<1i"»t sireney for peeurinit patent!·.
A Co. recel»·
V-it'-nu tokc'i ih.-'Kik'.i Mu:
tn the
tj* 11 notic, without charge.

A

years which have elapsed I have never
known Doan's Kiduey Pills to fail.**

A Fit Κ Κ TBI AL of this great kidney
medicine which cured Mr. Bierbach will
be mailed on Application to any part of
tho United States. Address Foster-Milbttrn Co.. Buffalo, Ν. Y. For sale by
all druggists; price, 50 cents per box.

Sciiniific American.

λ lutndsomely '.Ihistrat·*! weekly.

IS·* Journal.
culatlon « f anr «i-ie·
re«r: fou» months. >L Sol«l by ail

I.-inrest ctr
Terms, *3 a
newsdealer*

S Co.3®'®-»-'—' New York
!MUNN
Branch Offlce. «25 Κ Ût, Washington. Ό. C.

What city
Switzerland

DeWitt
Builders' Finish !
D«Wltt Is th· name to lock for «hen
you to to buy Witch Hazel Salve.
DeWitt'» Witch Hazel Salve la the
or!final and only genuine. In fact
Dewltt'alathe only Witch Hazel Salve
that la made from the unadulterated

A

1 will furnish DOOKSao·! WINDOWS of
Size or Style at reasonable prices.

an\

Ail others are counterfeits—base Imitations. cheap and worthless —even
dangerous. DeWltt'aWltch Hazel Salve
la a specific for Plies: Blind. Bleeding,
Itching and Protruding Pliea. Also Cuts,
Bums, Bruisea. Sprains, Lacerationa.
Contusions, Bolls. Carbuncles. Eczema,
Tetter. Salt Rheum, and all other Skin
Olaeasea.

If In w nt of any kin·! of Finish for Inshte <·
< >uUl<te work, sen! tn
line !.un
your orlers
her an I Shingles on ban·! heap for Cash.

and Job Work

Planing. Sawing

Matche-l Mar·! Woo·! Floor Loar<!s for sale.

SALVE

€havdm:k,

«.

r

»·

West 'uihnet

>'►«

Remember
YVe carry

a

N9.—1Tranapoaltiona.
a large mass (as of coal)
and have a negative adverb.
Transpose a large wooden vessel and
No.

have except or l»eslde.
!
Transpose a gentle blow and have a

gentle blow.

OO.—Doable Aeroatlo.
I learn thorv's been a lot of chatter;
Should woman bo a former latter?
Should It be counted a disgrace
To earn our cash for pins and laceî
No.

ί
I

I am
Two

I

May

on

the

sea.

No. 01.—Diamond.

1. A letter. 2. A boy. 3. A wander5. A
er.
4. A masculine nickname.
letter.

than

No. 02.—Curtailments.

before.

ever

Curtail calmly and have neverthe! less.
Curtail a mace bearer nud have to
Incline.
Curtail a level surface and have a
scheme devised.
Curtail a foreigner and have odd.

W. 0. k G. W. Frolligl*
South Paris, Maine.

Before You Purchase Any Other Write
THE NEW HOME SEWING MACHINE COMPAftT i
ORANGE, MASS.
Many Sewing Machines are rradeto sell regard-

WANTED.

Peeled I'ulp Wood, Spruce, Kir, Hemlock ami l'oplar, delivered on cars at
any R. K. Station from Pownalto Bethel
the coming vear.
E. W. PEN LEY, West Paris.
J. M. DAY, Bryant's Pond.
May 30, 1904.

»w Houte" is made
less ot Quaty. but tie
to wear. Our guaranty never runs out
V>'t make Sewing Machines to suit all condition!
Xi w lloiuf" stands at th«
head of ail H
family sewing machines
Meld b,v authorized dealers only,
**

llobba*

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

Variety Store Co., Agent»,
Norway, Maine.

A. W. Walker & Son,

the hair.
4ii»l
lu vu ui it pruwth.
λ
Never FaiU to Hettoro Gray
H up to it» Youthî'ul C->»or.
Ci'.'v· «*»!ρ ϋi ·.·*>*·i H Ii.r'r ttllmfc.
1
«-it
£χ·. an.» 3
u.

Clftn*·
l*r· motet

Dealers in

ICE, COAL,

LIME, CEMENT

HILLS.

Jeweler and Graduate

Optician.

—

aLSO

—

Cement sidewalks made in iS and
24 inch squares for $1.25 per square
yard. Cement steps i-ade to order.

LowbsI Prices in Oxford Goyntv.

South Paris, Maine.

Xodol

NORWAY, MAINE,

Dyspepsia

Cure

Digests what you eat.

Village Farm Famous Produced

The Blood which Made

AMERICAN LAW

2.22

1-4

Maine's Fastest <lreeu Trotter 19«H. Sure to beat 2.15.
Started 3 times last
Fall—won 3 races. Brother in blood to The Frieud 2.13 1-4, Little Judge 2.1G 3-4,
etc. Sire, Heir-at-Law 2.05 3-4(p), 2.12(i ), world's champion double sraited stallion,
sire of 20 in list. Dam. Florence Chime*, bv Chimes, sire of 8 in 2.10 list, dams of
Lady of the Manor 2.04 1-4, Dare Devil 2.00, Merriment 2.Π 14, American Belle(3)
2.12 1-4 and 24 others. Grandam, Myrtle, by Aimont Jr. 2.26, sire of Belle Hamlin
2.12 3-4, etc., also dam of Lord Derby 2.05 3-4 and 4 others in 2.10. American Law,
handsome bay horse, 15-2, 1050 lbs., foaled 1S96. Colts are Blue Kibbon winners
and promising speed. Terms $25 season, usual return privilege.
Season closes
For catalogue address
June 1st.

MOUNTAIN

VIEW

SOUTH PARIS,

FARM,
MAINE.

U. H. HEALD, Paris Hill, Me.,
HEADQUARTERS FOR

FLLWOODÏiïIFIELD FENCE,
POULTRY, RABBIT AND LAWN FENCE.
efficiency

Absolute
A

at least

practical fence that
positively turn cattle,
horses, hogs and
fence

A

will

expense,
«2 INCH

winch

lasting, proven
thoroughly effi-

cient under

possible

E»E1Y ROD OF EUWOOD FEICE IS tlMMITEEI.

If you want your fencing problems
satisfactorily solved, call and
ELL WOOD FENCE and let us show you for how little

WOOD ASHES FOR
CAR

the

SALEl

quantity desired.

LOAD

see

money you

get absolute satisfaction.

In any

LOTS

This
This
This
This
This

pan
pan
pan
pan
pan

Is
is
is
Is
is

h
a
a
a
a

universal remedy.
ferocious animal.
drawing Instrument
jury roll.
flower.

"Tin Folly to Be Wlae.
Rooster—Don't you know you're elt: ting on a litter of glass eggs?
Hen—Sh! Don't mention It. As long
as the hired man takes me for a fool
he'll bring me my meals, and I won't
; have to grub for a living.—Detroit Free
! Très ».

;

i

Where the

Wind Came From.

"I never knew till now why this was
such u windy country," said; the bright
little girl traveling through Illinois.
"And have you discovered why?" asked her father. "Of course. See all the
windmills on these furuis we're, pass-

ing!"—Philadelphia Ledger.

Key to tlie Pnutor.
No. 77.—Easy Zigzag: Brain. Cross3. Boa. 4.
words—1. Bud. 2. Arc.
Fin. 5. Nap.
No. 78.
Initial Puzzle: 1. Reign,
deign, feign. 2. light, right,* night. 3.
—

Gist, mist, fist.
3. Jay, gay, say.

Tent
U. Past,
No. 79.—Twin Syllables:
2. Pawpaw. 3. Slug Sing.
4.

oent, rent.

vast, fast.
1. Murmur.
4. Bonbon.

Π. Lulu. 0. Tomtom.
No. SO.—Syncopations: Bound,, bond.
Fouud, fond. Pound, pond.
Να SI.—A Flight of Stairs:
OAT
0

A

Τ

S

U

Ρ

S

U

Ρ

Τ

Β

Β

*

κ

β

s

ο

η

8

Ο

Ν

No. 82.—A Criminal of the Sea: Mutineer.
No. 83.—Triangle: 1. AJder. 2. Lead.
3. Day. 4. Ed. 5. R.
No. 84.—Alphabetical Puzzie: Frank
Smith Was a boy of Studious Habits
and Always stood first In his Class.
Yet One Day he forgot how to spell
Zoological Garden and Lost his accus"It's Very Queer," be
tomed Plwe.
Remarked. "That I should lose My
place Just Because of that wlieu 1
Know how to spell the Xnmewf Every
auinial in it from the Xebec to the
Uirieorn!"
85.
No.
Decapitations:
T-read. P-re vision.
—

S-trip.

Don't let the children suffer. If they
fretful, peevish and cross, give them
Hollister's Rocky Mountain Tea. The

are

Defined. Gladys—I call it an automo
bile engagement.
Maude—What's an automobile engagement?
Gladys—One that starts off all right,
but nobody's quite dead sure that it will
be able to keep on going.

ever-

condition.

No. 03.—A Set of Pane.

beet baby tonic known. Strength and
health follow its use. 35 cents. F. A.
Shurtleff Λ Co. ; Orin Stevens.

so inch

strong,

practically

can

t.

yourself may be
My final, us a traveler

Prices Reasonable.

every

mean.

You

TRUNKS AND SUIT CASES

that is

singers stop.

4.
In arms, the bravest men.
Or It may designate "the upper ten."

I

Our line of

pigs.

which

on

But little known to common male.
Eastern bvlles might use It for a veil

ETC.

■

pulses

1.

drop.

«·

ROBES, WHIPS, HALTERS,

larger

little

Tou wouldn't wish this In your eye.

by F. A. Shuttle! A Co.

HARNESS, BLANKETS AND

Is

a

Many things you may espy;

PHKPAHKD Br

Sold

3.

Transpose

E.C. DeWitt < Co., Chicaio

line of

good

Λ

Witch-Hazel

Also Window & Door Frames

France and lake In
here represented?

in
are

Ko. NM.—Word Square.
1. Part of tbe head. 2. Surface.
To raise. 4. A feminine name.

IHiWULER,

Ε. W.

A

SPECIALTY.

For Price and Particulars address,

SIMON STAHL,
ALSO DEALER IN COAL AND WOOD.

Paris.

Cleanse your system of all impurities
this month. Now is the time to take
Hollister's Rocky Mountain Tea. It will
keep you well all summer. 35 cents, Tea
or Tablets.
F. A. Shurtleff 4 Co.; Orin
Stevens

"She's

lovely girl, and so simple in
her tastes. I told her that I hadn't
much of an inco ne yet, but that I hoped
I could provide for her every want."
a

"And what did she say?"

"She said that would be
ask."

all she could

will, but they punish
the sake of good form.

never

sapphire-blue velvet, embroidered
with gold grenades. Double rows of
gold buttons finished this most dainty

suit.
A rather more practical one is of
Scotch plaid in greens and blues. The
bell-shaped skirt is laid in panels fastened together by small buttonholes of blue
braid. The short bolero opens over a
waistcoat of coarse linen, embroidered
in blue and incrusted with guipure. The
little pointed Louie XV. corsages, with
short sleeves, are a la mode, and one of
the biggest houses here has introduced
panniers. But these, I think, will only
be worn by the ultra-fashionables, as
they are not suited to many figures;
though they can be made very effective
in accentuating the waistline. Indeed,
the present-day panniers are more like
soft draperies which do not conceal the
beauty of the outlines.
Hats are more than ever exaggerated
iu size—they are either very small or
immense—and as to shape, one might
very easily mistake the back for the
front. The most fashionable trimming
is straw, of which flowers, ribbons, etc.,
are made, and the effect ie quite wonderful. Needless to say it is most durable.
Short, uncurled ostrich feathers are
also much used, and bave a certain
style. No crowns are to be seen. The
small flower hats or toques are worn
but tho large
with street costumes,
picture-hate never seem to lose favor for
evening wear. Some cling even to the
Gainsborough hats with etrings, which
look well with decollete gowne.
An exquisite Trianon hat was iu blue
horsehair dented in front and trimmed
with tiny pompon roees which formed a
garland around an imperceptible crown.
In lingerie, simplicity is the note, but
the expense lies in the quality of the
linen and the value of the lace. The
Empire style is in favor for the moment.
Large collars crumple so eoon that they
Underskirts of all
are not practical.
kinds are most elaborately trimmed.
Blouses have not left us yet, and certainly there is nothing more practical
and convenient, as skirts seem to last so
much longer than bodices. The fine
linen ones,
wonderfully embroidered,
with lace and insertion laid in artistically
as the French know how to do, are much
worn by those who can afford them, but
they are a costly luxury, varying in
price from twenty to fifty dollars apiece,
so do not come within the reach of all
purses, a thing which I deeply regret.—
New Idea.
"Dont's"

for

Wives.

Don't encourage gossip.
Don't neglect your personal appear-

ance.

Don't forget to interest yourself in
which interest your husband.
Don't think yourself better than your

things

husband's relations.

Don't tell your mother, sisters or
friende of every little tiff that occurs
between you and your husband.
Don't fire tho day's accumulation of
wues directly ho returns home.
Don't keep your husband waiting for
his meals.
Don't begrudge your husband an hour
spent sometimes with his male friends.
Don't worry your husband with every
trivial affair that occurs in his absence
from home.
Don't speak of great virtues in another
woman's husband to remind your own
of a fault.
Don't bemoan your fate when trouble
Remember that you married
occurs.
for worse as well as better.
Don't forget to be prompt and pleasYour husband will
ant at breakfast.
then be prompt and pleasant at tea.
Don't dictate to your husband regarding what he should wear. Most women
are bad judges of men's dress.
Don't sacrifice your husband for yout
children. He should always be first.
Don't be the talo bearer of neighbor's
affairs. Thero are subjects far more

elevating and interesting which husband
and wife

can

talk about.—Ex.

Did you know that two drops of camTar contains no phor on your toothbrush will give your
cleanest feeling
be given to chil- mouth the freshest,
F. A. Shurtleff Λ Co.
imaginable, will make your gums rosy,

Bjenks—I have

and absolutely prevent anything like
Watkyna. cold sores or affections of your tongue?
he, anyway?
The gums, by the way, are barometers

never seen

can

brought

be

back to

its

Mrs. Fhur.ing·) LougancoUor want»» I
ί·<1κ put an advertisement in
the Forest Vîmes, >i:.d her only answer
λ-us » little amy «at.
"Deur inc.," sa id tlie Flamingo laily,
had
'you lo;k very small. Have you
lny ex|)crience with children?"
"I have raised sixteen of my own,"

replied

originally

dan?"
"I rais<-d four at

know,"
murely.

What sort of a fellow is
Β jo nee—Oh, Watkyns is the sort of of onr condition.
If they are clear,
man who has pillow shams on his bed
red, we are in good health, while
bright
from choice.
ii our blood is tbin and wanting in the
red corpuscles that make us
Foley's Honey and Tar is peculiarly mysterious
the
gums will be pale.
healthy
adapted tor asthma, bronchitis and
hoarseness. P. A. Shurtleff à Co.
For street wear checked and small alinvisible plaid coat· in blaok and
"Did I ask you to marry me last night most
white are worn with skirts of plain oloth
»t the dance?"
and vice versa. In plain cloths for
"Good gracious, no! Why?"
the new bronze green is
"Well, er—you know—I got oxcited. tailor gowns
and there are few red
tod I often do silly things when I'm like : verv popular
i models.
that"

great age."

The Kind You Have Always Bought» and which has beea
in use for over 30 years, has borne the signature of
and has been made under his personal supervision sinco its infancy.
Allow no one to deceive you Κ this.
All Counterfeits, Imitations and "Just-as-good" :.ro !>ut
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the heal h t.f

ii'·
all mankind. "—5.1/. Gordon.ChtsltwilUt

TRUE L. F. RENEWS THE ENERGIES AND IMPARTS VIQOR AND
STRENGTH TO BODY AND MIND

THE

What is CASTORIA
Castoria is

harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare-

and allays Feverisliness. It curcs Diarrhea and Wind
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.
The Children's Panacea—The Mother's Friend.

Mats, Mirrors

Mouldings

GENUINE

CASTORIA
Signature

Bears the

Portrait Work

High G*ade

a

goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups· It is Pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worm*

and Pictures,
&

Children—Experience against Experiment

Infants and

Picture Frames

Flamingo said. Fussy Gray
thought she did, and so the young flamingo was giveu into her charge to
take out into the park. Mrs. Flamingo

ALWAYS

of

in Crayon, Water color,
Sepia and Oil a specialty.
Satisfaction Guaranteed.

L. M. TUFTS,
Nichols St.,

SOUTH PARIS.

The Kind You Hare Always Bought
In Use For Over 30 Years.
THC CCNTAUft COMPANY. T? MURRAY ITMCIT,

FOLEYSHONEM\R
*ar

children: aa.fr%

rum*

Mo

NEW

YORK CITY.

■

r

u

opiate·

PUSHT GRAY.
was goiug to a club aud couldn't be
bothered. That evening when she came
home the mother went upstairs to see
if her young flamingo was put properly
to roost. On the first limb she met
Fussy Gray. "I done the best I could,
ma'am," Fussy Gray said. "Rut I think
his legs is mostly worn off from dragging over the gravels. lie did have
such a long neck, ma'am."
"Dragging over the gravels," screamed Mrs. Flamingo Longanecker, and
let me tell you that when Mrs. Flamln
go Longanecker screamed It was real

"You Can Save Something
Every Day With A New

the gravels!
IIow did you carry the child, wretched

screaming—"dragging over

being?"
"Why. I J-J-Jnst carried him like I

used to carry my own babies." whim-

pered Fussy Gray, putting the

corner

Makes

of her apron to her eyes. "I tonk him
by his neck, and it was so long and
twlsty-wlsty that most of him dragged
on the ground. And, please, ma'am, I
don't like nrssin* young flamingoes.
And, please, ma'am. I want to quit."
"Quit you will," shouted Mrs. Fla-

mingo. "and without

she flew
line and

character!"

a

Your Old

as

la

Gives Relief at once.
It cleannes, eoothen
ami heale the •llFcanoil
It cure*
membrane.
drives
catarrh
ami
away a colli In the

home
News

didn't

you

count."- -Chicago I

Eipfrlcno»·.
swallow even a

Hitter

you

sup.*)

is,a:!0"/,iCOLP '·» HEAD

protects the Membrane. Rcatoree the Se use it ol
Taste ami Smell. Full Size, 50 centa, at l>rug·
glete or by mall. Trial elze 10 cent··, by mall.
ELY BROTHERS, 56 Warren Street, New York.

Dr. Austin

money
MAKER8

ISO Nama SI., N.V. TremontTsmpI·,BOSTON

A. gent·.
health is impossible. Foley's KidW. 0. FROTHiNGHAM, South Parle.
ney Cure makes sound kidneys and will FRENCH, Norway.
and
of

good

all forme
kidney
positively
It strengthens the
bladder disease.
whole system. F. A. Shurtleff & Co.

Bankrupt's

Petition for

In tbe matter of
GEORUE ϋ.

D. M.

Discharge.

!■

whirr .inkles
Handsomest Stallion in Maine. Κ very inch a kiiif,'. Black stallion,
owned
11(!0
by
pounds,
behind, 10 hands, weighs
JOHN' IJ. HOBINSON. Oxford. Me.
WM. J. WHEELER, South Paris, Me.

II is.· m
Sired by I)auk Dkvii,, 2.01», by Mamriu.vo Kin<;, "The Handsomest
1-2: Diamond
2.11
March.
Lord
of
Jkwki.
Jkwki..
(Dam
the World." Dam
hind ankle
Kinjr, (p) 2 IÎ» 1-2; Point Dexter, 2.21 1-2;) Hay mare, larye *ηί|». A litflit
i.mom Ji;. I'-'
white. Foaled June 8, l·^). Bred at Village Farm. Sired by
4:
1»
Sire of Bell Hamlin, 2.12 ίϊ-4 ; Ward well, 2 It 1-1: (ïlolie,
Record 2.211.
14: And I'· others
2.15 1-4; Wardwell, (p) 2 1(1 1-4; Architect, (p) 2 It!
Orvid,

(ρ)

in 2.30.

DECORATE WILL STAND AT STABLE OF W. J.
PAULS, MAINE. TERMS: *25 TO WARRANT.

l§ tlM· Krcat remedy for rhildliood rornpliiinls. For Ktomurli anil liowel illaorili'r*. mdlttrMiun, ruiiktipation, pour
npi»-tlte, fever* mid « iiiih ii is un
NervinntK·**. ιχ·«,·τί»ΙιvqnuM.
iifhH mid η ΙιιικηιιΊ ΙιιΊιιικ all
iinll<-;ii··troubli'ii Ιι-it ar<* traced
usually to tlie itomarll, mut
(JUIi'kielit-f ful|ι·η .-Ilit·ii»·· of
Dr. True'· Elixir. Over ΛΙ viviriiln tlie.
All druegltto.ttc. Write forint· liooklet,
"Children ami Their I >Ιβ<·;υοβ."
JR. i. F. TRUE A CO.. Auburn. Me.

Wherefore he prays, That he may be decrcci!

Dated thia 7th day of April, A. n. 1905.
UEO RUE C. NADEAU, Bankrupt.

The Doctor—You
The Professor.
have heard this new theory, I suppose,
that eating meat causes appendicitis?

DECORATE.

ELIXIR

by the Court to have a full discharge from all I
lebta provable again et hie estate under said
except such debts as are ex
bankruptcy Acts,
cepted by law from such discharge.

WIIKKI.KK, χ'Ι'ΓΗ

DIRECT.

COUNT

Foaled June
Black colt, large stripe, front ankles white, hind legs white.
1002. Bred at Village Farm.
SiKKi> iiν DlltKCT IIαι., 2.04 1-4.
by Marobrino Kini. 12"!'.
......
Dam, Tlie CoiintnsK,
!>:!■■■ nf ClilniCrtlirinu (I), 2.2S 1 4, M re «Ί Klorl'ta
Chime-· (|0, J It! l-l, un· I 2 other* In S.:«i

by Al mont,

.......
2d dam, Toilet,
Dam nt UeMiluury legatee, 2ΛΙ 1-2; Ueyecr Hoy,

Notice.

ORDER OF NOTICE THEREON.

Send your order aod money to The Oxford Democrat,
South Paris, .Maine.
NEW·
Your nan.e and address on a postal card to THE
will
YORK TRI-WEEKLY TRIBUNE, New-York City,
briug you a free sample copy.

Office

Dr. True's

George

A REVELATION.
If you will make inquiry it will be r
revelation to you how many succumb to
kidney or bladder troubles in one form
If the patient is not beyond
or another.
medical aid, Foley's Kidney Cure will
It never disappoints. Sold by F.
cure.
A. Shurtleff A Co.

Norway.
Thunday

It iiWhH only ii
lift!·· wutclifllliiPKN to
kcop children l.iK··' «1 IhiiUIi.
I,ook f ,r the symptoms of llttl<·
ill» unit tri-ut tln-m promptly tu
want ulTmor·.· livrions nick in-**.

'·
N'ADEAU,
J In Bankruptcy.
Bankrupt.
Upt. )
To the Hon. Clarence Hale, Judge of the Distrlct Court of the United States for the District
of Maine:
c. nadeau, or Runfont, in the
County of Oxford, and State of Maine, In
said District, respectfully represents that on
the 4th day of March, last past, he was duly
sdj udged bankrupt under the Acts of Congress relating to Bankruptcy; that he haa duly surrendered all his property and rights of property,
and hat* fully compiled with all the requirement»
of said Acts and of the orders of Court touching
his bankruptcy.

Mrs. Shrewsome—"Ie that the very
best excuse you can put up fur not coming home till 2 o'clock this morniug?"
Husband—"Yes, dear; if you're not
satisfied with thar, I'll have to tell you
the truth."

Papers One Year lor $2.25.

Healthy
Children

cure

a

daily newspaper
mm .11 cost.
with all important news of the world at a ver\
EEKl.Y
The regular price of THE NEW YORK TRI-W
with
TRIBUNE is only *1.50 per year, but you can secure it
The Oxford Democrat,
your own favorite local newspaper.

Oculist,

E. 1. STROUT FARM AGENCY

Healthy kidneys filter the impurities
from the blood, and unless they do this

<

guarantee of its value.
m.t
If you live in the village or on a farm and have
In»·· touch
time for a
you may be kept in

Tribune, which is

Tenney,

Thursday, May 4th.

A LESSON IN HEALTH.

-t a»
metropolitan newspaper for busy people, alir.·t irnei
Delivery
good as a daily, and your Rural Freeweek.
brings it to your door three times every
It is published on Mondays, Wednesdays ami Kr:«i;iys,
and contains all the most important news f T'.»· Daily

is a

WHAT IS FOLEY'S KIDNEY CURE?
Anewer: It is made from a prescription of a leading Chicago physician, and
one of the most eminent in the country.
The ingredients are the purest that
Some with stock and toole included,
money can buy, and are scientifically described in "Stroufs Spring
will he at Elm House,
combined to get their utmost value.
over 80 cuts of buildings and traveland 1st
ι List";
F. A. Shurtleff & Co.
ing instructions so you can go and trade with of each following month.
This
a
is
farm
owners.
the
bargain.
re-'
Every
Mrs. Ilatterson—"What made you
to 4 p. M.
free, will save you time hours, 10:30 a M.
sign your position as secretary of the list which is mailed
Examined free.
alone we sold 289
Uaine
In
and
Eyes
money.
J
literary society?"
If you want to sell, get our
Mrs.. Catterson—"Why, I was so busy : farms last year.
Call on our local
taking minutes that I couldn't hear the free description blanks.
agent or address

gossip."

The New-York
Tri-Weekly Tribune

Ely's Gream Balm

coated pill?
You *ee. the blamed thin/.·
"No.
>een*s ίο t:·· <· ifs -ont off before start
Inp on li* lr?p"

onn
fcllU

taken· in JSxc/tançe·
I.W.SHAW, BUCKFIELD.

give

Fleurit lively Sjirnklnn;.
"So." said Meeker. "I never did have
any head for maflieniaties."
"I suppose not," rejoined î'Ieeker. "I
have always understood that even nt

HI·

cente-

to

*ali*Iaclioii

"Can't

narian.

ture

Cooking Easy

Ranjre.

CATARRH

TIIIN

REiTI Ε d,

happenings would never have
been.—Worcester 1 'ost.

these sad

j

•vî

upstairs to put arnica, vasepoultices on poor baby Fla-

mingo's legs. P.ut the dear Flamingo
lady never thoiicht for a moment that
If she had stayed at home from her
club to look after her long legged baby

to live to such a

"By perseverance," replied the
"I jest kept on livin'."

a

the
"I wish to say a few word» In praisecf
have taken It
True *L. F.' Atwood'» Bitters. I
round
all
best
the
be
to
it
find
for years and
wu ieritot
laxative medicine I can get. 1
several bottles
very bad last spring and took
If this
man.
new
a
like
and It made me feel
testimonial will be of anyuse toyou In lncress·
are
at
liberty
medicine
you
cur
Ιηκ t he sale of y
a boon to
to use it. This medicine Is surely

lady

Explained. "I think," said the reporter, "that the public would like to
managed

CASTORIA

THINKS L. F. MEDICINE
A BOON TO MANKIND

"I suppose you know how to handle
ι child and hold it and carry it," the

SV

la Uae For Over 30 Tear·.
The Kind Ton Have Always Bought,

time—four kittens,
l'ussy Gray replied de-

iou

tbat it

know how you

Flamingo

Longanecker. "That's a very large number of children. Did you raise them all
it once or by—er—on the installment

Examine carefully every bottle of CASTORIA,
a cafe and aore remedy for Infanta and children,

Bear· the
Signature of

the cet.

"Sixteen," repeated Mrs.

Important to Mother·.

see

Flamingo's Nurse

^

*A>

\\s\v\\vc

t nurse.

pure oondition and life sweetened by
this lasting and truly the greatest digestant known. Sold by F. A'. Shurtleff à
Co.

and

MADE HIM Λ NEW WW

Folks

Littl*

Mrs.

Missouri Pacific between Wichita and
Kiowa, lately appeared In a big one,
with a picture, ana when he was in this
office to-day, we asked him about it. He
says be had terrific pains in his stomach,
and thought he bad cancer. His drugit
gist recommended Kodol and he says to
He recommended it
cured him.
others, who were also cured." Kodol
Dyepepsia Cure digests what you eat and
troubles. Just as
cures all stomach
surely as the sun shines your stomach

For

Anirrçal story

AO

of

Foley's Honey and
opiates and can safely

dren.

GENUINE.

patent medicine testiThe
moniale are probably genuine.
following notice recently appeared in
the Atchison (Kan.) Globe: "Joe Tack,
a well known engineer, running on the

A life company recently got this letter
They certainly do not know how to pre- from a bereaved widow: "I take pleasof my
pare tea, nor even to drink it; but per- ure in informing you of the death
haps years and practise will make a husband, who was assured in your comso
change for the better.
pany. Please send me papers quick,
There are not as many tea-rooms in I can prove he is dead."
Paris as in London, but there are some
TRAVELING IS DANGEROUS.
have
very delightful ones, where one can
Constant motion jars the
kidneys
a refreshing cup of tea, see many interesting people and hear exquisite music. which are kept in place in the body by
The Ritz is undoubtedly the most delicate attachments. This is the reason
elegant. Here are the real Parisians, that travelers, trainmen, street car men,
dressed as they alone seem to know how teamsters and all who drive very much,
to dress. Here, also, one runs across the suffer from kidney disease in some form.
old aristocrats who yet find it hard to Foley's Kidney Cure strengthens the
understand the daring and liberty of the kidneys and cures all forms of kidney
The gay world has, since and bladder disease. Geo. E. Ilausan,
American.
the year of the Exposition, found the locomotive engineer, Lima, 0., writes,
Palace Elysee Hotel very attractive. "Constant vibration of the engine caused
Everything is artistic—soft toned lights, me a great deal of trouble with my kidbeautiful coloring in the decorations, neys, and I got no relief until I used
and delightful music given by an ex- Foley's Kidney Cure." F. A. Shurtleff à
ceptional orchestra. The "Mercedes" is Co.
the latest and the "Columbin" one of
"Really, I think your son is a genius."
the oldest established tea-rooms. Nowhere does one find more delicious cake "Ob, don't say that! We have been hopbe
and tea, and there are, moreover, always ing all along that be may grow up to
a good, sensible man and finally succeed
pretty gowns galore.
And surely we have never had prettier his father in business."
gowns than this year. The colors in
When e'er you feel impending ill,
vogue are so soft, resembling the tones
And need a magic little pill,
As for materials,
of old tapestries.
No other one will fill the bill,
cashmeres, serges and hopsackings are
Like DeWitt's Little Early Risere.
in favor for street gowns—in fact, all
The Famous Little
Pills, "Early
models
of
the
soft, light tissues. Most
Risers," cure Constipation, Sick Headshown are tight-fitting over the hips, the
etc.
They never gripe
ache, Biliousness,
bottom of the skirt being very full. The
or sicken, but impart early rising energy.
smartness of the costume lies in the
Good fur either children or adultR. J. C.
sleeves, which are full but not exaggerat- P. Jones, Chief Burgess, Milesburg
ed.
Borough, Pa., says: "I never used pills
Double skirts are quite fashionable in in
of
my family during the forty years
bouse gowns. A beautiful one seen latehousekeeping, that gave such satisfacly was a black crepe de Chine. The tory results as DeWitt's Little Early
overskirt (cut to a V shape in front) lay
Risers." Sold by F. A. Shurtleff A Co.
in soft plaits, embroidered all around
with gold in the old Greek design, and
The less a man says the more he means
bere and there tiny bunches of wheat. it.
the
The corsage was slightly draped and
sleeves were only a puff, ending in a
Exposure to a sudden climatic change
band of gold embroidery. The effect produces cold lu the head and catarrh is
but
was very eimple,
Provided with Ely's
graceful.
apt to follow.
Another gown was of gauze in shaded Cream Balm you are armed against Nasal
The bottom Catarrh. Price 50 cents at druggists or
tones of bronze and green.
of the skirt was trimmed with three Ely Brothers, 56 Warren Street, New
small ruchings caught up occasionally York, will mail it. The Balm cares
with bouquets of taffetas roses in the without pain, doe9 not irritate or cause
same ehades. The bodice in Directoire sneezing.
It spreads itself over an irriof "taffetas glace," had long coat- tated and angry surface, relieving imstyle,
♦ .iilo
Tlio h«lt in frnnt w» liirrh and
mediately the painful inflammation,
cleanses and cures. Cream Balm quickdraped.
the
A lovely afternoon dress seen on
ly cures the cold.
Bois the other day was of blue cloth
with large Cluny insertion incrustations
No, Cordelia, all baee ball players are
at the bottom of the skirt; the corsage not base men.
folded across the front and opened at
HOT WEATHER PILES.
the top over a Cluny guimpe. A deep
Persons afflicted with Piles should be
belt of blue taffetas, with large steel
buckle in Directoire style and tucked careful at this season of the year. Hot
elbow sleeves finished with flounces of weather and bad drinking water contribute to the conditions which make
Cluny, gave a most charming effect.
Short walking coetumes are gaining Piles more painful and dangerous. Defavor more and more with the French, Witt's Witch Hazel Salve stops the pain,
and one does not feel quite so conspicu- draws out the soreness and cures. Get
ous nowadays in one's natty American the genuine, bearing the name of E. C.
costume. A very charming one is in De Witt & Co. F. A. Shurtleff & Co.
dove-gray cloth, with large plaits stitched down half way. The military coat
Religion that costs nothing is probably
in the same cloth had collars and lapels worth about that much.
themselvee for

to

morning

50 YEARS'
EXPERIENCE

The Vogue In

80.—Rhymed Λ η (mala.
The "five-o'clock," as the French alWhat animal rhymes with fruit rind?
speak of afternoon tea, means nowways
mist?
What with large stones? Heavy
a great deal both to Parisians and
adays
win
man
Δ bar used for lifting? A
Undoubtedly
to foreigners in Paris.
tends sheep? A small vessel? To cry': the most important reason is that everyA custom? Timidity? To defy?
one lunches not later than twelve o'clock
and dines anytime between seven and
No. NT.-tirocraphtcal Paaalea.
nine, so the interval is too long. Besides,
the fashion is to imitate the English in
all ways possible. The upper classes
appreciate the good things in their
neighbors, and endeavor to do likewise.
I do not think, however, that they have
acquired a real liking for tea, and probKo.

STRICTLY

Moat of the

Jr.. I "-"A

2.20 1-4.

District of Maine, se.
by Dictator, II-.
Prices of Ice for season of 100.» and 3d dam, Mermaid,
Professor—Yes.
The
Deliciously On thia 13th day of May, A. D. 1905, on read,
■••Inter of I.a Ο μ\ί I et ta, 2.29 »4 : gran'tnin of
that
It
is
isn't
it?
until further notice.
appendicitis
abeurb,
Lucret'a. 2.20; Hlalnc, 2.27 1-2; <lum uf Λ inont
ing the foregoing petition, it is
by the Court, That a hearing lie had
Dictator, rlie of 1.
keeps half you fellows eating meat while Ordered
Α. IV I
FAMILY TRADE.
ME.
the rest of us are getting along on sub- apon the aame on tho 2nd day ofinJune,
WILL STAND AT W. J. WHEELER'S STABLE, SOI'TH PARIS.
aald Dis1905, before said Court at Portland,
stitutes.
·$ .70
15 pounds daily per month,
trict, at 10 o'clock in the forenoon ; and that no.
TO WARRANT. ALL MAKES AT OWNERS' I£I>K.
TERMS:
125
44
4ce thereof be published In the Oxford Demo
44
"
44
1.00
20
WILL CURE CONSUMPTION.
:rat, a newspaper printed in aald District, and
44
44
44
"
that all known creditors, and other persona in
1.25
25
A. H. Herren of Finch, Ark., writes, nterest, may apT>ear at the said time and place,
44
"
"
1.50
30
cause, if any they have, why the
"Foley's Honey and Tar is the best ind show
of aald petitioner should not be granted.
44
44
44
44
1.75
35
preparation for coughs, colds and lung prayer
That
the
And It is further ordered
Court,
trouble. I know that it has cured con- the Clerk ahall send by mall tobyall known credICE FOR ICE CREAM.
order, adsumption in the first stages." F. A. itors copies of said petition andof this
residence a'
tressed to them at thetr places
Shurtleff & Co.
20
5c., 50 pounds 10c., 10(1
pounds
itated.
Witness the Hon. Clarence IIale, Judge of
;he said Court, and the seal thereof, at Portland,
η aald District, on tbe 13th day of May, A. D.

Marital Persiflage. "I must confess,"
remarked Mrs. Crabbe, "I don't believe
there ever was a really perfect man."

"Well," replied

Mr.

1906.

JAMES E. HEWEY, Clerk.
[L.8.]
A true copy of petition and order thereon.
Attoat: JAMES E. HEWET, Clerk.

Crabbe,

"Adam
would have been perfect, I suppose, if
Eve had only been made first." "How
do you mean?" "Well, she would have
bossed the job of making Adam."

Petition for

Discharge.

the matter of
)
In Bankruptcy
JAMES F.GUPT1LL,
Bankrupt. I
Γο the Hon. Clap.enck Hale, Judge of the Die
trict Court of the United States for tbe District
η

heard of any one using
Foley's Honey and Tar and not being
satisfied. F. A. Shurtleff & Co.
You

Bankrupt's

never

(

of Maine:
r.

pounds

15c.
Shaved Ice per bushel 15c.
Shaved Ice per half bushel 10c.

WHOLESALE.

pounds and
deliver}' $1.50 per ton. Less
500 pounds at one delivery $2.00 pur
Farmers supplied at ice house as

All customers taking 500
over

than
ton.

at one

wanted at $1.50 per ton.

BENNETT,

GUPTILI,, of Bethel. In the
C. E.
Blissful Days.—"I see by dis book," (
County of Oxford, and State of Maine,
Dealer in Ice,
remarked Dusty Rhodes, "dat de ancient ι η aald District, respectfully represents that
m the 7th day of January, last past, he was
Romans ueter eat layin' down."
SOU Ml PARIS AND NOltWAY.
luly adjudged bankrupt, under the Acts
"Wouldn't even set up to eat?" inj < if Congress relating to Bankruptcy; that he has
ired Tired Tiffins with interest. "Ah, > luly surrendered all his property and rlghta of
iroperty and haa fully complied with all
iem wuz good old times."
he requirements of said Acta and of the ordera
>f Court touching hie bankruptcy.
TIME TRIED AND MERIT PROVEN.
Wherefore he praye, that he may be decreed
from all
the Court to have a full
ly
One Minute Cough Cure is right on lebta provable against his dlacharge
estate under aald
time when it comes to curing Coughs, ι bankruptcy Acta, except such debts as are ex
by law from such discharge.
Croup, Whooping Cough, etc. It is < epted
Dated this Srd day of May. A. D. 1905.
perfectly harmless, pleasant to take and
JAMES F. GUPTILL, Bankrupt.
is the children's favorite Cough Syrap.
Fir, Hemlock
ORDER OF NOTICE THEREON.
F. A. Shurtleff & Co.
delivered at
■nd
Ustrict or Maine, ss.
May, A. D. 1905, on
Bulger. Lyles—Did you ever come 1 On thistbe13th day ofpetition,
station.
It lanny
eadlng
foregoing
across a more conceited fellow than
Ordered by the Court, that a hearing be had
Bulger? They say he is an atheist, and I , ipon the same on the 2nd day of June. A. D.
906, before said Court at Portland, In said Dis
believe he ia.
at 10 o'clock in the forenoon: and that
Bonter—I wouldn't like to go so far as riot,
oUoe thereof be published In The Oxford
that, but I know that he doesn't recog- ] tomocrat, a newspaper printed In aald Dlatrlct,
nd that all known créditera, and other persons
nize the existence of a superior being."
MAINE.
Interest, may appear at tbe said time and WEST PARIS,
lace, and show cause, If any they have, why
I
suffer
with
spring tiredness, lie
Why
of said petitioner should not be
mean, cross feeling, no strength, no ap- «
It la further ordered by the Court, that
TO LET.
petite? Hollister's Rooky Mountain Tea le▲nd
mall to all known credwill make you well and keep you well. Î Clerk shall send by
ere copie· of said petition and this order, ad.
room tenement and one 6
One
5
35 oents. Tea or Tablet·. F. A. Short- £ reaseu to them at their plaoes of residence as
a tated.
leff ά Co.; Orln Stevens.
•oom tenement with stable room and
witness the Hon. Clarence Hals, Judge
f the said Court, and tbe seal thereof, at Portwith each.
"Say mister," began the hoskj hobo, Ad, la aald District, on the 18th day of May,
"I'm look in' fer somethin tor do an'—" i D. 1906.
H. STUART,
JAMES E. HEWEY, Clerk.
[L. a.]
on
said

JAMES

Su

Wanted.

j

The

PEELED PULPWOOD.

]

QUAKER

Spruce,
Poplar

to

on

Ε. Η. PIKE,

{

garden

the
"Well, jnst keep
looking,"
ioy-heartod citizen. "Ton can't do mo."

v~«,îïsart,.'giWÈ?^u.

J.

South Paris, Me.

rails

MODEL

remove

as

in the

are

they

easy

are

without bolts.
50 cts.Down

grayer

11

nickel

>nd

put

50 cts.. week..

Variety Store, Norway.
ι

CASTORIA For Infants and Childnn.
Tl· KM Tm Han Ahrift Bought

Bears the
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